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RAILROAD TIME TABLE

,:»7 a. M. Daily except Sunday.
9:18 A. M. Daily.
18:49 P. M. Dally.
6:51 p. M. Dally except Sunday.
x:U2 P. M. Sunday, only.

SOUTH.
7:33 A. M. Daily except Sunday.
8:08 A. M. Sunday, only.
>i:i3 A. M. Dally.
4:OS P. M. Dally except Sunday.
7:03 P. M. Daily.
13:19 A. M. Sunday.Only.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Important Information (lathered

Around the Coast.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

S. F. and 8. M. Electric R. R.
First car from Ferry for Baden
Station leaves 1.35 A.M.

First car from 30th Street for Baden
Station leaves 8113 A. M.

First car from Holy Cross for
Baden Station leaves 8!50 A. M.

Last car leaves Ferry for Baden
DStation 4:35 P. M.

Last car leaves 80th Street for

Last car leaves Holy Cross for
Baden Station

First car leaves Baden Statiou for
City.

StltP.M.

AtSOP M.

Baden Station e
from 8.SO A

COUNTRY AND MAIN LINES.
Last car leaves Holy Cross tor
Ferry 1 * . m.

Last car leaves Ocean View 'or
Ferry r. m.

Last car leaves 30th 8treet for
Kerry

Last car for Holy Cross
the Ferry at

Last car for Hbly Cross
30th Street at

; • • „v vLast car leaves Ferry for JOthStreet and SunnysMc only at.. 13:38
NOTE

9:58 P.M. from 86th St. goes to Ocean View onlyIO:38 P. M. from 30th Street * "
View only.

n:33P. " *—

o 5:50 P. M.

. IISIOO M.
9

11:33 p.M.

. 13:05 A.M.

PARK LINE
ast car from 18th and Guerrero to
Golden Gate Park , 1

Laatcr '
:8t p. m.

i:ao p. m.

POST OFFICE.
PoatofBce open from 7 a.

day*. 8:00 to *:00 a. ~
7 a. m., to 6:80 p. m.

MAILS ARRIVE.

Money order office open

From the North .

I. e. Cunningham, p. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held every
Sunday in Grace Church. Morning ser¬
vice at 11 o'clock a. m. Evening service at
7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 10 a. 111. See
local column.

MEETINGS.

MEETINQ NOTICE.

Progress Gamp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every Wednesday
evening at Journeymen Bntohers'
Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Promotive and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butehere' Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
judqk superior court

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
TBBASUKXR

p. p. Chamberlain Redwood City
tax colircto*

F. M. Granger Redwood City
district attorney

J. J. Bullock Redwood City
ashkssor

C. d. Hayward Redwood City
county clerk and recorder

M. H. Thompson Redwood City
sheriff

J. H. Mansfield Redwood City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
sufrrintendent of schools

Miss Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
ccronrb and public administrator

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
SURVRYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

In Cuban Provinces.

Washington.—The War Department
has made public the abstract of a re¬
port from General James H. Wilson,
commanding the province of Matanzas
and Santa Clara. General Wilson
gives a large amount of statistical in¬
formation regarding the provinces and
their products which will be of inter-'

est to Americans intending to do busi¬
ness in the island.

Mercler for the Senate.

Paris.—The Journal is authority
for the statement that General Mer¬
rier, who is staying at Dinard, in the
department of Ille-et-Vilaine, an¬
nounces his intention to stand for the
Senate in the department of Sartbe.

Bone meal and fresh, sound meat
are as good for hogs as for poultry, says
the Indiana Farmer. They eat all
kinds of meat ravenously, and their
system seems to require it. The bone
grinder will pay, and the pigs will im¬
prove in growth and vigor. The time
\ will come when the packing houses
' will meet just this demand, with good
meat cooked to destroy all disease

There are 11,583 soldiers at San
Francisoo.
California and South Carolina are

producing tea.
The (5000 water bonds of Seattle,

Wash., are roady for delivery.
Martinee, Cal., contemplates a cop¬

per smelter and smokeless powder
plant.
The ridioulons project ol a canal be¬

tween Paget Sound and Gray's Har¬
bor, Wash., is advocated by men who
ought to know better.
The anti-bicycle fiend has again ap¬

peared at Olympia. Instead of tacks,
he now uses six-penny nails driven
partially into the sidewalk.
Ship oarpenters are in demand at

San Francisco; (4 for eight hours is
paid, with $1 per hour for overtime;
those working sixteen hours are paid
(12 per day.
An Olympia paper says the Wash¬

ington state library is the only public
library in existence where men
allowed to smoke corn-oob pipes in
presence of visiting women.
Sheriff Canutt, of Whitman, Wash.,

threatens to sue the state for the pay¬
ment of a guard who accompanied him
with an incorrigible girl committed to
the reform sohool. The guard was the
sheriff's wife.
Last year sugar beets grown in the

Grande Ronde valley were undersized,
but this year they have gone to the
other extreme, and suffer from over¬
growth. Sugar beets over four pounds
in weight are said not to be desirable.
Captain Tom Simpson, the heredi¬

tary chief (of the Columbia River In¬
dians on the Yakima reservation, if
oraganizing a Shaker church. He
called oouncil at his place, and about
60 Indians responded and formed a so¬
ciety.
The money brokers of Loe Angeles,

with one exoeption, have decided to
pay the tax of $50 per annum imposed
by the Government as a special war
tax. The alternative was to be classed
as pawnbrokers and pay only $20 per
annum. They will pay two years' tax
at once.

The Manufacturers' and Wholesal¬
ers' League of San Francisco is secur¬

ing the presence of purchasers from
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.
Similar inducements have also been
afforded merchants from Montana,
Idaho, Utah and Washington byexcur-

raets, eto., the intent being to
retain the trade.
Twelve hundred Indians, gathered

from nearly a dozen reservations in
Western Washington and British Co¬
lumbia, will be engaged in picking
hops in the White and Puyallup river
valleys. Not since boom days, when
hops were king in those valleys, has
there been such a gathering of red
men to engage in their autumn pas¬
time.

Coal is reported discovered sixty-
ie miles below Dawson, a mile and

tliree-qarters back from the \ ukon
river. The N. A. T. & T. Co. has
built a railroad from the river to the
mine. The coal is still frozen at a
depth of 250 feet below the surface.
Recently 1250 tons were shipped to
Dawson. The Canadian Government
took 250 tons at $30 per ton.
Sacramento, Cal., is using eleotric

power transmitted 65 miles over alum¬
inum wires from Brown's valley, the
tirst installment of 1000 H. P. sent by
the North Yuba Co. under oontract
with the Sacramento Electric,Gas & Ry.
Co. of Sacramento, and supplements
power already used and transmitted
here from Newcastle and Folsom.
Under contract 4000 more H. P. is to
follow.

The Commissioners of Clallam
county, Wash., have appealed to the
Secretary of the Interior to modify
the boundaries of the Olympic reserve.
They claim that over three-fourths of
the agricultural land in the oounty is
included in the reserve, and if the Gov¬
ernment gives no reliei the county will
in a few yeara become bankrupt. Four
hundred and fifty thousand acres of
agrioultural land ia included in the
reserve.

By an expenditure of nearly (600,-
000 the power of the Santa Ana river
is transmitted to Lob Angeles, Cal.,
eighty-two miles distant and 9000 H.
P. propels machinery moves street oars
and illuminates buildings in Loa An¬
geles, Redlands, Riverside, Colton and
Ontario. The moat remarkable fea¬
ture in this development of electrical
power ia the transmission of electricity
of a high voltage over eighty milea of
wire with so little loss of energy, the
company finding, in fact, that it can
send eleotricity of 83,000 volts, having
a working efficiency of 4000 H. P., a
distance of eighty-three milea, with a
loss of but 10 per cent. After

energy, the mountain stream ia gath¬
ered into a conduit and led down the
mountain side to irrigate the orchards
and grovea in San Bernardino valley.
Professor Henry Gannett, of the

United States Geological Survey, esti¬
mates the quantity of standing timberin the western division of Washington

108,624,376,000 feet, of which, in
round numbers, 66.000,000,000 ia
fir, 16,000,000,000 cedar, 14,000,-
000,000 hemlock, and 6,000,000,-
000 spruoe. He saya there is a
good deal of standing timber in
Eastern Washington, especially on the
eastern slope of the Cascade range of
mountains and in the mountainous
counties of the northeastern portion ofthe state. The variety is principally"bull" pine, although some tir and
tamarack is found scattered thronghthe growth. "Bull" pine is a tough,bard wood, adapted for timbers and
rough work, while tamarack is used
for sash and door work, being of asofter grade. Douglaa tir, the variety
common to the western counties, ia
well known for its durability. 1
admirable both for construction and
finishing work.

LATEST NEWS NOTES.

The Iowa geological report showa
that during 1898 the State of Iowa
produced minerals to the value of $7,-
429,722.
The sum of (3000 was paid the

Brooklyn, N. Y. long distance tele¬
phone office for a recent fifty hour talk
with St. Louis, Mo.
The Washburn-Moen end of the

American Steel & Wire Co. are said to
have earned (1,800,000 net for the year
ending July 31, '99.
Denver newspapers oall on Colo-

radoans to patronise home production
wherever practicable, and cease spend¬
ing money for foreign products.
Tin plate is advancing in price,

owing to higher price of iron and steel
and also to an increase in wages. The
raise amounts to about 35 cents perbox more than a year ago.
The manufacture of steel has been

commenced at Minneapolis, where the
plant of the Republio Iron & Steel Co.
is making open hearth steel only.
Under orders from headquarters the
mill has ceased to make bar iron, the
whole capacity of the mill being de¬
voted to bar steel. The maufaoture*of
bar iron is being gradually discon¬
tinued.
Martin Julian, manager and busi¬

ness partner of Bob Fiusirnmons, said
that theie was no doubt that the red-
topped antipoedean would be seen in
the ring again. Julian proudly pro¬claims that he has the four signatures
that will insure a fight between Fitz-
simmons and the winner of the meetingOctober 23d between tiharkey and
Jeffries.
Neither the State Department nor

the German Embassy have any advioeB
on the reported acquisition of a large
tract of land, nearly 1000 miles square,
in Brazil by tf e German Government.
The German Minister, Mi. von Mumm,
says that no such acquisition has
been made by his Government, but
that the report probably grows out of
the work of colonization societies in
Brazil, some of which pre oonducted in
Germany and are distinctly private en¬
terprises.

DEMAND FOR AMERICAN APPLES.
Over One Million Karrela Were Exported

to Kngland and the Continent.
New York.—The demand for Ameri¬

can apples in Great Britain and other
parts of Europe has been very large,and exports during the past year were
1,217,767 barrels. They exceeded the
exports of the previous year by 461,-
355 barrels. By far the greater part
went to Great Britain, only 24,521
barrels having gone to Hamburg and
58,710 to other European countries.
This fall there is a good demand for
early varieties of American apples,
especially in Glasgow, as Liverpool is
being supplied to a great extent from
the Continent*
The apple crop this year, it was said

at the office of Charles Forster, will be
hardly three-quarters of the average
orop, the shortage being attributed by
some to the severe winter. Green
apples will be plentiful, and, although
prices are quite firm, they are expected
to oome down in Ootober and Novem¬
ber, when the fruit ia all gathered in
and ehipments become heavy. Red
apples will not be plentiful and prices
will be quite firm. In this State spec¬
ulators are paying farmers from 75
cents to $1.26 per barrel for applea
under the trees. California growers
get from 25 oents to 45 cents per box
of fifty pounds, and it costs 1 oent a
pound for freight to New York. No
apples, however, have thus far been
received from California, nearly all
those grown there being winter varie¬
ties. The Atlantio seaboard states
and Canada contribute the great bulk
of the applea shipped to Europe.

WALNUT PRICES.
Uncertainty Aa to Rates for New

Crop.

NEW YORK DEALERS UNCERTAIN.

Owing to Complications In Marketing
California's Product Imported Stock

Is Receiving Attention.

New York.—The crop of California
walnuts has been marketed this year
through a combination of associations,which agreed to deliver all crops tocertain parties, the price to be mutallyagreed upon before the shipments com¬
menced. The parties who were to pur¬chase the orop had taken orders
'throughout the country for the new
orop, subject to approval of the pricewhen made with the understandingthat the prices would be association
prices and that selling agents wonld
receive a commission. The leadingjobbers here made their purohases on
this basis. It was reported that the
association of growers had held a
meeting and made a price, $7.65 for
No. 1 hard shells, (8 to (15 for No. 1
soft shells, which was for all cropscontrolled by the association, but some
of them were informed later that no
prices had been made as yet. This
prompted several houses to telegraphto the coast, asking for information.
Telegrams from authentic souroes

confirmed the prices quoted and the
dealers with contracts calling for con¬
firmation at the association prices ex¬
pect to have those priceB confirmed

Ifithout a repetition of the almondeal, where, under similar circum¬
stances of purchase, they hadjto pay
5n advance of some hundreds of dollars
Her carload over the growers' prices or
■p without the goods. The oomplica-tion arises because both in California
atnl the East a number of contracts
have been made at the association
prices, it being generally understood
that the parties handling the cropwould do ao on a commission basis as
heretofore.

801x9 parties who on this basis have
■old walnuts outside of the association
claim that their principals must de¬
liver at prices actually made by theWsoolatlonB. Complications are likelyto follow the interpretation of the con¬
tracts as to what are or are not "asso¬
ciation prices." The buyers claim that
'association prices" are those made.bythe association; sellers olaim that the
prices are "those made by the associa¬
tion agents," even if they made them
higher than they paid the associations.
There seems to be a genoral confusion
in the trade as to how the matter is to
be adjusted.
Meantime, until the agents of the

combined associations open up their
prioes, nothing can be done toward an
adjustment. It is understood that the
price of Naples walnuts for the last
half of the October shipment, due in
New York early in November in import
quantities, will be equivalent to 10 1-8
cents; Marhot walnuts, fine quality
(crop reported exceptionally goodthis "ear) have been sold to arrive in
New York in November in import
quantities at 8'^ oents. French wal¬
nuts will be a little later and will be
sold for lees than Marbots. Owing tothe report of manipulation of the Cali¬
fornia walnut deal, importers are tak¬
ing an interest in foreign walnuts and
will probably take more when the wal¬
nut situation is clearly defined and
prices are definitely settled.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

BOOTS cfc SHOES
CROCKERY,

MEN'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free' of charge. We are prepared to fill the largestorders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Comer.Uran4 and ...San Bruno A w

South San Francisco, Cal.

London.—The Globe, commenting
on the letter of the United States Sec¬
retary of State, Colonel John Hay,
anent an Anglo-American treaty, saya:
"There can never be anything in the
natnre of a combative alliance between
the two great English-speaking peoples

STARVATION IN PORTO RICO.

Ponce, Porto Rico. — People are
starving to death almost every daythis oity and while this Had state
of affairs exists there is a failure to
afford oommercial relief, whioh is
the only true and lasting relief. Un-

a permanent government is estab¬
lished, unless the status of the island
is determined, unless the policy tobe followed here in the future is soon
outlined, existing conditions will be
aggravated and it will soon be neces¬
sary to feed the whole population
through relief agents.
What Porto Rico wants is not

charity, but rather the development ofher commercial and agricultural inter¬
ests, and while the present distribu¬
tion of relief is necessary, that neces¬
sity would soon disappear if these in¬
terests were properly cared for.
Great difficulty has been encoun¬

tered in transporting the supplies tothe inland towns, largely due to the
disappearance of the bridges. More
than this, when the Panther arrived
in the harbor of Ponce the sea was
tough and a great quantity of the relief
brought by the steamer dropped intotbfe sea instead of reaching the lighters.Fifty per cent of what was originallylanded was damaged by water and had
to be thrown away.

GILLM6RE AND HIS MEN.
Prisoner* of the Flllpiuos Cannot Stand

Their Captivity Much Longer.
New York.—A special to the Jour¬

nal from Washington says: News con¬
cerning Lieutenant Gillmore and four¬
teen of the enlisted men of the York-
town who were oaptured by the Fili¬
pinos at Baler, more than six months
ago, has reached Washington in letterB
to military officials from their fellow
officers in the islands. The latest in¬
formation comes throngh a Spanish
planter by the name of Garza,who was
imprisoned by the insurgents and
subsequently made his escape. Garza
said Lieutenant Gillmore and fourteen
men are at Bigau, where they were
subsisting on a meager quantity of rice
valued at not more than one peseta per
an per day.
The alllowance was more liberal

than that for the Spanish prisoners,
every one of whom was allotted one-
half peseta per day. There were fully2000 of the latter at Bigau, Garza says,and all prisoners, Spanish and Ameri-

, showed the effeot of the confine¬
ment and the poor and insufficient
food. He is quoted as saying that the
oaptives could not stand such hardshipand such fare much longer.
Garza also described the extent of

the force at Bigau, where fully 8000
Filipinos are under arms. Some of the
weapons are Mausers, with whioh the

on the line are being equipped
steadily. The sources of supply evi¬dently amazed Garza, as it has those
in authority at Manila. He said the
old weapons were being distributed to
the troops in the interior, and that the
armament of the infantry goes on to
an alarming extent.
The Navy Department officials saythat steps have already been taken to

relieve Lieutenant Gillmore and his
party.

Watching German Army Maneuver*.
London.—The United Statesmilitaryattache at Berlin, Colonel Samuel S.

Sumner, is aooompanying EmperorWilliam at the military maneuvers.
With Colonel Sumner ia Lieutenant
Mervyn C. Buckey, U. S. A,, who,previous to going to Germany, com¬
pleted a thorough inspection of the
Woolwich, Chatham, Portsmouth and
Plymouth arsenals and dockyards, in
accordance with his special mission to
investigate European ordnance and
equipment. Lieutenant Buckey, after
completing his work in Germany, goesto Paris.

Kngland L.m.i Lud.
London.—Great Britain and Portu¬

gal, it ia reported, are about to sign aconvention by which the latter leases
to the former certain territory and
stations In Portugneae Eaat Afrioa.

Austria Remove* Schneider.
Vienna.—The Offloial Gazette an¬

nounces the removal from the Austro-
Hungarian military attauheship inParis and Brussels of Colonel A.
Schneider, whose alleged letter in¬
criminating Captain Dreyfus, though
distinctly repudiated by him as a for¬
gery, was one of the principal wea¬
pons of the prosecution during the
Rennes trial.

the whole

story of
Cyrus
Noble

whiskey.

London.—The Secretary of War, the
Marquis of Lansdowne, has isaued a
circular to the general offioers sayingthat he has notioed that a predomi¬
nant fashion exists among young offi¬
cers to shave the upper lip, and addingthat this ia muoh to be regretted.The result is that many unfertile lips
are being coerced. The regulation
against shaving the upper lip hasbeen little observed of recent yearsand its revival ia unpopular.
Famous Am.rlcan Race Horie Dead.
Nashville, Tenn.—Iroquois, premierstallion of the Belle Meade stud, died

of an acute affliction of the kidneys.He was 21 years old. Iroquois wasthe only American horse that ever won
the English derby. In his three-year-old form ha was raced in England and
won, besides the Derby, the Prince of
Wales stakes, the Great Champion andthe tit. Leger.

it to Ltctut. at Harvard.
Paris.—M. Henri de Rennier, the

distinguished French poet, will give
a third series of lectures before Har¬
vard University at Cambridge, under

GRAND AVE., near Postoffice,
Sontb San Francisco, Cal,

■SELLSTl&iB is the Only Store |
in San Mateo County that |

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots anil Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

II m FRANCISCO PRICES.
Gitie Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed, tt tt
Wood and Coal. XX XX XX

ALL KINDS OF TEANUNC.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and
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THE ENTERPRISE
E. E. CUNNINGHAM

Editor and Proprietor.

All the manufacturers apparently In¬
tend to hare a finger in the glove trust.

life. They were Indolent and willing
to be idle, and dropped one by one
into the grave, leaving not one piece
of honest work behind them to Justify
their lives. Wae it altogether their
fault? There are countless homes In
this country where unselfish men or
women are sacrificing themselves to
support some unworthy son or brother.

When a scorcher bends his head and
humps his shoulders it's a kind of
backing himself for a fast rider.

Mr. Zangwill saya that he wrote six
plays in six days. Everybody should
be glad that he rested the seventh day.

It was certainly true that one-half
the world did not know how the other ;
half lived before Columbus discovered
America.

The Boston Globe says eye-witnesses
see with different eyes. Quite true.
It frequently depends on their remu¬
neration.

Why should not the American eagle
scream rejoicingly over the big har¬
vests? What would any bird do with
full crops?

Whenever a preacher is given a va¬
cation there is always somebody mean
enough to suggest that circumstance is
like the gentle rain—twice blessed.

An Eastern boy has been caught
stealing money in order that he might
study to be a preacher. It would al¬
most seem that this lad is worth sav¬

ing.

Russian farmers wet their flax to
make it weigh more before selling It
for export, and still there are people
who claim that Russia is only half-civ¬
ilized.

The latest story is that Gen. Weyler
was named Valerian because his uncle
declared that bis mother's son was

sure to be a coward and valerian is

good for the nerves. His name certain¬
ly smells to heaven just as valerian
does.

While the American navy has been
making its way in the world we are
glad to note that a few fresh Ameri¬
cans like Willie Wallte Astor and Mam¬
ma Leiter have been snubbed abroad.
Nothing gives a true American more

delight than to have American pretend¬
ers snubbed.

Familiarity which o'ersteps good
manners lately received a gentle re¬
buke at an English military bazar. An
officer, attracted by a lady at a stall,
remarked that a certain article near

her was very pretty. "Yes," was her re¬
ply, "my mother sent It." "Ah, really,"
pursued the officer, determined to dis¬
cover the name of the charming sales¬
woman. "I think I have met your
mother. Her name is " "The Queen
of England," answered the lady. The
officer did not wait for the fancied ar¬

ticle.

Franklin's axiom, "Time is money,"
is one of the fallacies that have reduc¬
ed all things to a money standard. Time
is not money, never can become money.
Time is life, the space allotted to each
Individual to pass through his earthly
cycle and to use according to his light,
disposition and environment, to the
advantage of himself and thoSe about
him. This is a bit of good, sound truth,
and a lesson for Americans Is contain¬
ed in it. It will be well for all when we

think less of changing time into money
and more of changing money Into time.

The Government's disposition of the
Spanish cruiser Reina Mercedes will
form an interesting innovation. It has
been decided not to sell her or to repair
her for service, as she is not worth the
expense it would involve, but to put
her sufficiently in order to prevent
further Injury or decay, and then keep
her permanently on public exhibition,
as a memorial of the war. Hitherto
such vessels as Old Ironsides and the
Hartford have been preserved, through
sentiment and as reminders of our

naval achievements, but now for the
first time a ship taken in battle is thus
to be used. The circumstances will
gratify our national pride in the prow
ess of our navy, but we are sure it will
not cause exultation because of our an¬
tagonists' humiliation.

Mrs. Oliphant, one of the most pop¬
ular of English novelists, died lately,
and her life—partly written by herself
-has just been published. There
be no indelicacy in commenting on
facts which she herself has given to
the public. She began to write in early
girlhood, and wrote continuously
through middle. life and on Into old
age, when most women are tenderly
protected and cared for by their chil¬
dren. She was paid large sums of
money for her books, and with simply
ordinary expenditure for herself would
have accumulated sufficient for her
full support in old age—but she died
penniless. The reason was that she
maintained not only her own children
when they were left fatherless, but
her brother and his family. These
four men-her brother, her nephew and
her sons—when they reached man's
estate, willingly remained pensioners
upon her bounty. She was a loving,
generous woman. She made for tbeui
« full, luxurious home; gave them fine
clothes and dainty fare, and the best
education which England could pro¬
vide. As the burden grew heavier she
worked the harder, not Infrequently
writing all night. God had ennobled
her with great mental gifts, but she
bud no time left In which to give her
best work to the world. Instead, hast¬
ily written novels, biographies and
anonymous papers were sold to willing
publishers to provide these four men
with the necessities and luxuries et

FOR SUNDAYREADING

THE GOSPEL OF GRACE IS HERE
EXPOUNDED.

The north of Ireland is largely
Scotch-Irish, and therefore the pro¬
posal for a tunnel under the North
Channel of the Irish Sea between
Scotland and Ireland naturally meets
with favor In the south of Scotland
and the north of Ireland. A company
recently sent a deputation to Mr. Bal¬
four to tell on what terms it was will¬
ing to undertake the construction of
this great engineering feat. The com¬
pany announced through its spokes¬
man it would undertake the work If
the government would guarantee 3 per
cent, dividend on the cost of the un¬

dertaking. including * interest during
construction, but to take effect only
when the tunnel was open to traffic.
Probably no government, however, .

ever went at tilings in this way in such , conscious of a noble mission,
gigantic enterprise. Mr. Balfour always most likely to escape disaster

Words of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Ponfterlng Upon Spiritual
and Moral Subjects—Gathered from
the Religious and Secular Press.

N times of trouble
aud danger, they
fare best who
think most about
Iduty and least
about safety. In
a shipwreck the
terror-stricken pas¬
sengers are the
most likely to per¬
ish first. When
plagues are raging
the most fearful
are likely first to
catch the disease.

A calm spirit, trusting in God and

mentioned $50,000,000 or $00,000,000
a sum possibly to be granted by the
government, but only in case assur¬
ance was given that after the expendi¬
ture of that amount the company
would complete the work. At present
estimates as to the p.mount required
for the construction of this proposed
submarine connection are merely ap¬
proximate, and It Is not altogether an
easy matter for Its promoters to show
that the enterprise would be profitable
from a commercial point of view. As
a military and strategic work the pro¬
posed tunnel has but slight value as
long as England commands the sea.
Therefore the prospect of an early un¬
dertaking of the work Is not bright.

Careful observation will convince
any intelligent traveler In America that
there is beginning all over the most
thickly populated parts of the country
an exchange of population between
the rural districts and the towns and
cities. The movement is not as yet
great, but it is definite and unmistak¬
ably growing. Heretofore almost the
entire tide of population moving be¬
tween country and city was from the
former to the latter, and in many of the au»>c us .u m «...

older States farm life seemed on the path will not always be smooth, even

and achieve success. We can not live
always. While we do live we should
seek to accomplish something. He
merely exists who has no supreme life
motive. He can not die who chooses
a life motive as high as heaven and as
lasting as eternity. The body may drop
Into the grave, but a character swayed
by principles of right and by the ele¬
ments of revealed truth takes on im¬
mortality this side of the grave. The
storms may beat, the fires may devour,
disease and death may destroy, but the
soul bent on duty and reaching after
God can defy the elements. It Is need¬
less to expect that we shall emerge
from our sorrows the same. None can

pass under that. Jiammer and remain
as they were. But even If we are left
without chastisement, something is
passing from us, daily passing—that
something which comes with youth and
hope and love. After a great baptism
of sorrow none is the same; but whht
we should pray and strive for is that
we may emerge better, richer, more
faithful, more helpful, more filled with
a heartfelt delight in God's will, more
able to make a true answer to God's
great wonders of love. The skies
above us are at best April skies;

point of being permanently abandoned.
There was no appreciable drift of the
best class of city people toward the
country, save for a month or two In

though we seem to have suffered more
than our share; but we poor men and
God's wealth are stored together In
God's pavilion, and the place where

the summer. Recently the purchase they are both safe is God himself. Wee Iof rural estates by people from the
cities has taken a different form—the
mere summer cottage no longer satis¬
fies. Large farms are bought upon
which extensive improvements are
made with a view to agriculture.
Homes are built, not for liot-weather

uj u uumt.
playthings, but for permanent occupa- I And^God^ey'etlon. Country seats thus established I
are beginning to attract attention as 'Over; but in? The world is full;
a new feature In the vicinity of our'A grand omnipotence must rule;
cities and larger country towns. They jBut is there life that doth abide

can not be poor when close beside us
are the infinite riches given so freely
to all'who need.

I Will Abide.
Among so many, can He care?
Can special love be everywhere?
A myriad homes—a myriad ways—

•ry place?

a living, side by side?are beautiful, they have an air of am- jWitl1 1
plltude, freedom and comfort not to be '
had in densely built urban streets. In ,®° many and so w.de abroad,
,ae. do ■„« . fir..-of simple sod wholesome charms, to- [Ma, ooe ,„„u hou„.b„id s.ther Himlgether with what we Americans are |
soon going to prize very highly, "elbow I asked, my soul bethought of this,
room." The extension of suburban rail- j In just that every place of His
way systems, the building of good i Where he hath put and keepeth you,
country roads and the rapid increase of ~
rural mail facilities are grently aiding
this movement toward the rustic dis¬
tricts, but a certain dlssntlsfnction
with country life on the part of the
young men and women born and rear¬
ed on the farms is, perhaps, the largest
factor. At the death of a sturdy and
wealthy farmer his broad estate is sold
and the money proceeds are divided
among his children, who forthwith hie
them to town for a fascinnting change
of life. When the farm Is set up at
vendue none of the heirs is able to buy
it all, even If the purchase seems de¬
sirable; so out from the city comes a
banker, a retiring lawyer or stock
broker or some other capitalist tired
of the urban worry, and bids the whole
tiling in at a very reasonable price. He
rolls the old farmhouse aside, remod¬
els it for a barn aud builds himself a
stately home overlooking his wide and
attractive estate. Of course, it is pos¬
sible to foresee or foresay what may
be the outcome of this movement.
Doubtless America must to some de¬
gree follow the old world in her de¬
velopment, but the absence of legal
provisions for the permanency of fam¬
ily estates from generation to genera¬
tion will materially check the tendency
toward unduly large laud holdings and
the European system of tenancies.
This check will necessarily cause the
periodical breaking up of large farms
in the settlement of decedents' estates,
but the movement toward rural life
will probably increase greatly within
the next quarter of a century.

On Dangerous Ground.
"Why have you and Miss Beasley

ceased to he friends?"
"Oh, she has some queer notions. Af¬

ter she returned from Boston, a few j solemn temple services, down through
weeks ago, she called me down because the period when martyr souls
I spoke of a widow woman; and the home to God with their triumphant ut-

Bcttcr Plant than Build.
If a man builds, nature straightway

sets to work to undo his building. Rust
eats into the iron and decay into the
wood, and little by little time ravages
and destroys. But if a man plants,
nature proceeds to complete his unfin¬
ished work. He sows a seed, and be¬
hold, wheat. He plants a cutting, and
behold, a tree. Such is the difference
between working alone aud working
with God. He who sows truth in hu¬
man hearts works with God. The seed
drops into the heart, lies tnere; is long
time hidden; sprouts; pushes forth the
blade and ear, and finally the full corn.
Not at once; only after long delay; but
It falls not. Heaven and earth shall
pass away; all things material decay,
"but My words shall not pass away;"
truth Is imperishable.—Lyman Abbott.

God Wee Preparing.
How often after those who are dear

to us have been suddenly called Into
the better life, we recognize that a

strange tenderness and responsiveness
to spiritual motives characterized them
In the days or weeks immediately pre¬
ceding the summons! They did not in
the least realize that they were so near
the end, but God was preparing them
for It.—Watchman.

Psalms that Hkve Won Battles.
It would be difficult to find anything

in the whole range of the soul's needs
and aspirations that has not • been
wrought Into hymuody, says the Sil¬
ver Cross. The Psalms have been the
Bolace and Joy of Christian hearts,
from the time when they were the re¬

sponsive anthems of the Israelites, in

next evening, while we were discuss¬
ing the temperance question, she refer¬
red to Miss Anthony as 'a maiden lady.'
I asked her why 'widow woman' was
any worse than 'maiden lady,' and she
took it as a personal Insult."—Chicago
Times-Herald.

A S alute of Honor.
"But what object," inquired the East¬

ern man, "has Eagle Eye in wishing
Dewey and Funston to arrive on the
same day?"
"Wall, stranger," replied Amber Pete,

"it's this way: We've only got one keg
of powder, and If we divide It up the
notae won't equal a bird cartridge.'*

Is sometimes slow, but a
Interest Is double quick.

terances upon their lips. After the
victory of Dunbar, Cromwell aud his
army sang the 117th Psalm, "O praise
the Lord, all ye nations; pi-aise Him,
all ye people. For His merciful kind¬
ness is great toward us; and the truth
of the Lord endureth forever. Praise
ye the Lord." The 115th is also a bat¬
tle song, memorable for being sung by
the army of John Sobieski, King of Po¬
land. at a turning point In the struggle
with the Turks at Vienna: "O, Israel,
trust thou in the Lord; He is their help
and their shield."
The 95th Psalm is famous as the

chant of the Templars in their wars
with the Saracens: "For the Lord Is a

great God, and a great King above all
gods. In His hand are the deep places

Is His also." As Savonarola and htsr
companions wont to the stake they
chanted a passage from the 68th Psalm
(the Huguenot Song of Battles):
"Blessed be the Lord, who dally loud-
eth us with benefits." The 118th
Psalm was sung on bended knees by
the Huguenots at Coutras: "It is bet¬
ter to trust In the Lord than to put
confidence in princes. AH nations com¬
passed me about; but in the name of
the Lord will I destroy them." "The
cowards beg for mercy," said courtiers
in the opposing army. "No," replied
an officer, "you may expert a stern
fight from the men who sing psalms
and pray devoutly,"

The Wlaer Man.
A man who might carve statues and

paint pictures, spending his life in mak¬
ing mock flowers out of wax or paper,
is wise compared with the man who
might have God for company and yet
shuts God out and lives an empty life.
—Phillips Brooks.

Religious Nem.
A Christian Endeavor Society has re¬

cently been formed In Beyrout.
The total membership of the I'resby-

terian Church of Canada is 212,023.
There are about 550 Protestant

churches and congregations In Mexico.
The total contributions to the Church

of England last year amounted to over
£5,000,000.
The Presbyterian Church In Ireland

comprises C00 congregations and half
a million people.
The first Christian Endeavor Society

of Spain recently celebrated Us eigh¬
teenth anniversary.
In Candia, Crete, there Is a Christian

Endeavor Society of 102 members com¬
posed of Greeks, Moslems and Jews.
The Chinese Christian Endeavor So¬

ciety of San Francisco contributed last
year $689 to its own missionary board,
$415 to its own home church expenses,
and $108 to other benevolence, making
a total of $1,212.
Church army evangelists (Church of

England) are conducting a number of
evangelistic meetings In many of the
workhouses of England. The after¬
noons are devoted to systematic visita¬
tion In the wards, dayrooms, gardens
and yards, and serviced are held In the
enlngs.

The Boy on the Farm.
Under a spreading apple tree
The boy with bare feet stands;

He has ten apples in him aud
Seme more are in his hands—

Beneath his waist of calico t
His tummy-tuna expands.

His hair was shingled by his ma,
Who caught it straight behind;

He has a lurid color that
Is due to sun and wind-

He's lost the teeth be had in front.
But doesn't seem to mind.

Week in, week out, from morn till night
He tears around the place,

With briar scratches on his legs
And freckles on his face— ;

The neighbors candidly admit
That he's a hopeless ease.

He wears his trousers at half-mast,
He rises with the sun;

The chores his busy father leaves
For him are seldom done,

And he is always gone when there
Are errands to be run.

He goes on Sunday to the church
Aud stays to Sabbath school,

And, by propounding questions, makes
His teacher seem a fool;

He pinches smaller boys than he,
And learns the golden rule.

His mother sits up every night
To patch the clothes he wears.

And every night he takes them off
With more emphatic tears—

He falls from trees and into wells
And smokes and chews and swears.

The frightened chickens duck their heads
And cackle where he goes.

With ugly sties upon his eyes
And bruises on his toes-

He eats things with his knife, nor cares
For any wind that blows.

You gorge with undeveloped fruit,
Which is a foolish plan;

No poetry is in you, but
Know this, my little mant

It takes much more than genius
To stand the things you can.

—Chicago Times:Herald.

The Doable Eagle.
The eagle, as an emblem of authority,

Is so old that it would be Impossible
to clearly trace Its origin. It is found
upon the most ancient sculptures that
have yet been discovered, and was 110
doubt one of the very oldest of the to¬
tems, or tribe signs. The early Per¬
sian Empire appears to be the first
which adopted it as an Imperial em¬
blem. Among the Greeks the eagle
was the emblem of Jove. The Romans
also adopted the eagle as their stand¬
ard, and so it became the token of Ro¬
man dominion. When Constantino be¬
came Emperor he adopted the double-
headed eagle as the Insignia of his au¬

thority over East aud West. When
the German Empire came Into being
in the twelfth century this emb'.em was
revived as being that of the Holy Ro¬
man Empire, and Rudolph of Haps-
burg adopted It as his Imperial arms.
It appeared the Russian Imperial arms
in the sixteenth century, when Czar
Ivan Basiloviteh married Princess So¬
phia, niece of the eleventh Constantlne,
and the last of the Byzantine Emper¬
ors.

Com Milked by Machinery.
A German manufacturer has invent-

_3 a new milking machine, which is
finding a ready sale In Europe, espe¬
cially In Denmark, Switzerland and
Russia. As shown by our Illustration,
an iron pipe about one inch in diameter
Is conducted through the stable, and is
fixed at the celling so that It remains
about three feet above the back of the
animals. Flexible shafts, provided with
small cocks, run from this pipe to a
cylindrical milk collector which, again,
Is held by a belt laid around the back
of the cows. At <jne side there is at¬
tached a small flexible hose divided
into four small arms, all provided with

Had Grown a Bit
One of the natives—Talk about

healthy locations! Why, when I came
to this town I only weighed about sixty
pounds. Now look at me. I don't
weigh an ounce less than 200!
Guest—Been here long?
Native—Not very long. Let's see.

Pin 38 now. It was about twenty-nine
years ago.—Boston Transcript.
All ths stranded actor wants is «

GERMAN Mil. machine.

small cocks, and which are connected
with the udder.
The first mentioned iron pipe, run¬

ning all through the stable. Is connect¬
ed with a large cylinde^ fixed at the
ceiling, from which a perpendicular
tube runs down into a vessel filled with
water. By means of a small hand pump
the air is compressed in the cylinder
and thus through the whole pipes. The
water when rising regulates the pres¬
sure in the pipes. It needs qnly n few
movements of the pump's piston to
compress the air throughout the whole
system. The only thing to be done then
!s to open the small cocks of the pipes
connected with the udder and the milk
flows into the above descrtbed milk-col¬
lecting vessel.

A New Kais-Packlnz Cnae.
How we do live aud learn! We can't

say now there is nothing new under
the sun. It is a long time since this
was said. There was no patent office
at that time, and no one thought of
shipping eggs by express a thousand
miles away. Now eggs are sent literal¬
ly from one end of the world to the oth¬
er. And of course we want a safe pack
age to send them In. Here is the one
newly patented in which each egg is

remember that all of It must be paid
for by the people themselves. It is
likely that after the system has been
once fully developed and gotten into
working order it will about pay its own
way through the extra amount of let¬
ter mail that will be sent.—Farmers'
Tribune.

Kerosene for Poultry.
The many uses that kerosene may be

put to in the poultry yard make It al¬
most an indispensable article to be
charged to the expense account; and no
other article will enhance the profits
of the poultry yards as kerosene dili¬
gently and intelligently used. For paint¬
ing the inside of nest boxes for setting
hens there is nothing equal to it, as

It surely kills all vermin with which
It comes in contact and prevents other
vermin from entering the nest until
it is entirely evaporated, which, If the
crude oil Is used, will give the hen am¬

ple time to hatch her brood. A few
drops in the drinking water occasional¬
ly has a good effect upon the general
health of the flock, and for colds or

roup there is nothing better If carefully
applied. Scaly legs may be cured by
simply wetting the legs of the fowl af¬
fected occasionally, and the crude oil
is best In this case also, as It takes
a much longer time to evaporate.
When the crude oil Is not readily ob¬
tained some kind of heavy oil or grease
should be mixed with the kerosene to

stay evaporation. As a remedy for
cholera it has been highly recom¬
mended.—Fancier's Review.

for roos.

supported in a little spring wire holder,
by which jars and the roughest shocks
are neutralized, and a case of eggs may
fall off a wagon and not ono be cracked.
It Is a great thing for sending eggs to
be hatched in, for it is rarely that a
dozen eggs procured for this purpose
can be got in safe condition to batch,
when carried in auy ordinary box or
basket.

Rustic Refuse Barrel.
The barrel for slops, usually consist¬

ing of vegetable and fruit parings and
other refuse which is to go to the "pig-

"

gery," Is not, as a
rule, a thing of
beauty, but inajr be
made less unattract¬
ive if treated with
rustic work, as
shown in the Illus¬
tration. The barrel
should be set on a

low platform, as

barrel! shown, and should
always be of some bard wood and so
that It will not leak. The strips of rus¬
tic work are put on with short wire
nails, and between the two upper and
two lower hoops the strips are laid as

sho^n in the cut. A cover, also laid
with rustic work, should be provided,
aud will be especially needful in warm
weather, although It is expected that
the contents of such a barrel will be
emptied dally.

Free Rural Muil Delivery.
As a result of the universal agitation

of the matter by the agricultural press
aud people, provisions for a rural mall
service is about to be effected. While
It will take some time to make this sys¬
tem a universal thing over the entire
couutry, still, when once started, it
will move pretty rapidly, for the rea¬
son that It will bo very popular, not
only with fhe people who reside In the
country, but with those who live in
towns as well. From an educational
standpoint It will be very beneficial,
as it will place the residents on an

equfcl footing with the residents of
cities so far as getting the daily news
as It comes from the press.
Appropriations to the amount of

$300,000 were provided for the ensu¬

ing year, and the system Is being tried
In several States. The Western head¬
quarters are located at Indianapolis,
and the system will be Introduced into
that State. The expense will be very
kaavy for this service, and It la wall to

'

Whey for Fattening Hog*.
Wherever cheese Is made what Is left

of the milk after its caseine and butter
fats have been taken is the whey. It
is mainly water and has little value
But It contains all the sugar which
for making growth. If pigs were fed
on it exclusively they would starve,
the nntural milk has, and if fed to fat¬
tening hogs with the grains that make
muscle uud bone it has a considerable
feeding value. The milk of mares
contains much more of the sugar of
milk than does that from cows. It la
from fermentation of this sugar in
mares' milk that koumiss is made.
This is an Intoxicating liquor made by
the Tartars. It cannot well be made
from cows' milk, as It does not contain
sugar enough. Whey from cows' milk
is slightly sweetish to the taste and
fattening hogs eat it greedily, though,
as the hog's stomach is small, It should
not be allowed to fill Itself with this
watery fluid that lias so little nutri¬
ment in proportion to its bulk.

Eradicating Burdocks
It takes a burdock two years to reach

maturity, nnd if the warfare is begun
with thp first appearance of the plant,
It is likely to be abandoned before the
victory is won—that is, if you under¬
take to spud out the young plants,
enough will escape to lead one to be¬
lieve that that method Is not effectual.
If the plants are cut off early in the
second year of their growth, Just as
the blossom stalk is nicely formed, the
plant will send out lateral seed stalks
that will mature seed. And because
of their low branclilug It Is Impossible
to mow them, and they are left in their
glory.
If the plant is left entirely alone until

there Is danger of the burs being dis¬
tributed, and then cut off close to thi
ground, and the stalk dried and burned,
that plant will be conquered, because
frost will overtake'lt before it can ma-

tare seed. Lf this plan Is followed up,
burdocks can be eradicated.—Country
Gentleman.

Bran for Cows at Pasture.
Though cowa at pasture will not cat

grain or meat, they will come to such
feed readily as soon as pastures fall.
We believe they will never refuse a
bran mash made with hot water and
with a pinch of salt put in to flavor it.
This is probably the best way to give ,

cows salt Mixed with their feed they
will chew the food more thoroughly
when It Is brought up In the cud and
mix more saliva with it. The bran is
especially beneficial to iDcrcaae milk ]
yield, as It furnishes the nltrogeneous
and mineral elements that grass and
corn fodder are usually deficient in.
The only danger in feeding bran Is
that It may so Increase the milk yield
as to make the cow become tbln. Tnls
evil may be prevented by adding soma
corn and oat meal to the bran when It
Is made into a mash.

Apple Crop Report*.
At the meeting of thq American Ap¬

ple Shippers' Association, at Detroit,
its press committee made a report
showing the following percentages of a
full crop of apples in each of the Statei
named:

Arkansas 60 New Jersey 73
California 75 New York 4C
Colorado 50 Nebraska 4C
Illinois 45 Ohio 63
Iowa 50 Pennsylvania 43
Kansas 45 Virginia 63
Kentucky 25 West Virginia 60

,60 Wisconsin 33
.45 Washington 50
40 Canada 68
.25

Maryland
Michigan
Missouri
New England..

Don't Rob the Poll.
When a farm must be abandoned 11

is an evidence that the owner has taker
everything possible from the soil and
added nothing In return. There are
hundreds of farms In New England
that were once "abandoned," bat which
are now proving profitable slnoe new
owners took possession. Every farm
can be made better, or at least It can
be put In condition to produce crops. ,

and at the same time Improve la
tUltjr.



^°RK WHILE YOU SLEEP

SHE RAISED THEM.
A Georgia Triilon'a Recipe For

Bringing Vp Hrr Son*.

During a visit to the r.rmy camp In
Savannah General Joseph Wheeler was
entertained l»y a party of northern men
at the De Soto. When, in the good hu¬
mor of after dinner cigars, one of the
men said laughingly:
"How Is It, general, that the sleepy

farms of the south produce such whirl¬
wind fighters in such small packages?"
"Well, gentlemen," said the little gen¬

eral, puffing at a large man's cigar, "1
believe I'll have to give you the answer
an old 'cracker' woman once gave me
when I asked her a similar question.
Not many years ago I had occasion to
make a saddle Journey through the
pine barrens of Georgia, where most
everylx>dy Is a 'cracker' and mighty
shiftless. One day, however, I rode
Into a little community that showed
such signs of thrift as to be quite out
of keeping with the general character
of the barrens. I do assure you. gen¬
tlemen. I rode up to a cabin where a
gaunt old woman stood in the doorway,
and asked her who owned these little
farms that were so well kept.
" 'That farm on the left belongs to

my son Jabez,' said she, "and the next
one to my boy Zalim, and the next to
my lad Jason, and the next is my boy
Potiphar's place, and'—
" 'Hold on, sister, said I. 'How did

you manage to raise such a fine lot of
boys way off here in the woods?'
" 'Waal, stranger,' she answered, 'I

am a widdy woman, and all I had to
raise 'em on was prayer and hickory,
but I raised 'em powerful frequent.'
Philadelphia Post.

SUFFERED 25 YEARS. *€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€<€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€««<g

I Sour Stomach |
w Back up a sewer, and you poison the whole neighborhood. Clog up liver and bowels, and your stomach is M
# full of undigested food, which sours and ferments, like garbage in a swill-barrel. That's the first step to untold &
w misery— indigestion, foul gases, headache, furred tongue, bad breath, yellow skin, mental fears, everything that
W is horrible and nauseating. CASCARETS quietly, positively stop fermentation in the stomach, make the liver jPlively, tone up the bowels, set the whole machinery going and keep it in order. 2^
Vj/ Don't hesitate 1 Take Cascarets to-day and be saved from suffering 1 ^
\|/ J by brc Ar/ T "Alter • was Induced to try CARCA- , ,\l/ rets, i will never be without them in the jmi
JK lear bouse. My liver was in a very lad rl.apo, obvVI# V^^A ,j and mv bead ached and I bad stomach trou- ,u ni

■ ble. Now. since takinc Cascarets, I feel line. "•
^l/ jtch My wife has also used them with beneficial mca, /|\

he results for sour stomach" tit|jf KRiautro. A" .ad 1921 Congress St.. St. Louis, Ma plaj
Congressman Botkin, of Winfield, Kansas.

In a reoent letter to Dr. Hartman,
Congressman Botkin says:
"My Dear Doctor—It gives me pleas¬

ure to certify to the excellent curative
qualities of your medicines—Pe-ru-na
and Man-a-lin. I have been afflicted
more or less for a quarter of a century
with catarrh of the stomach and con¬

stipation. A residence in Washington
has increased these troubles. A few
bottles of your medicine have given
me almost oomplete relief, and I am
sure that a continuation of them a ill
effect a permanent cure. Pe-ru-na
is surely a wonderful remedy for ca¬
tarrhal affections." J. D. Botkin.
The most common form of summer

catarrh is catarrh of the stomach.
This is generally known as dyspepsia.
Congressman Botkin was a victim of
this disease twenty-five years. Pe-ru-
na cures these cases like magio. Ad¬
dress Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O., for
a free book.
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DRUGGISTS
Don't Be Angry.

It doesn't pay to get angry. Anger
uses up the nerve forces of the body.
So does worry; so does hate. A bad
temper wears you out. It makes you
needless enhmies. It spoils your looks.
A man with a bad temper had better
tie a stone around his neck and throw
it into a lake. If he doesn't. It is liable
to drag him—but we won't speculate
about that.—Denver News.

Still More Counterfeiting:
The Secret Service has just unearthed an¬

other band of counterteiters and secured a

quantity of bogus bills, which are very
cleverly executed. Things of great value
are always selected for imitation, notablv
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which has
many imitatois but no equals for disorders
like indigestion, dyspepsia and constipa¬
tion.

"A woman," says the Crusty Bachelor, "has
to be a lighluing calculator if she thinks be¬
fore she speaks."

Utica Toilet Compound for the hands and
skin. Salt or fresh water baths, shampooing,
poison oak, bites, cuts, sores, burns etc.

HOW'S THIST

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHKNEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last IS years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions,
and financially able to carry out any obligation
made by their firm.
West ATruax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,O.
Walding, Kinnan a Marvin, Wholesale Drug¬
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

C|Tt Permanently Cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's

3rest Nerve Restorer. Send for FREE BB.OO
trial bottle and treatise. Ds. R. H. Klini Ltd.,
•80 Aroh St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Utica Cleansing Compound, Utica Compound

Paste, Utica Toilet Compound, Utica Liquid
Compound in packages for family use, ask for it.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to use for
their children during the teething period*
I believe Piso's Cure is the only medicine

that will cure consumption. — Anna M.
Ross, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 12, '95.
Ask your grocer for Utica Cleansing Com¬

pound for washing clothes, blankets, flannels,
silks, carpets, and for general household use.

A Dog In the Bed.
A Russian remedy for Insomnia is to

have a dog sleep in the room, and pref¬
erably in the same bed. It may be
through a sense of companionship, or
one of security, or, it may act sugges¬
tively; at any rate It Is said at times
tp prove of value when other means
fail.—Public Health Journal.

CASCARETS are absolutely harmless, a purely vegetable compound. No mercurial or other mineral pill-poison in Cascarets. Cascarets promptly, effectively and permanently
cure every disorder of the Stomach, Liver and Intestines. They not only cure constipation, but correct any and every form of irregularity of the bowels, including diarrhoea and dysentery.
Pleasant, palatable, potent. Taste good, do good. Never sicken weaken or gripe. Be sure you get the genuine ! Beware of imitations and substitutes ! Buy a box of CASCARETS
to-day, and if not pleased in every respect, get your money back! Write us for booklet and free sample! Address STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO or NBW YORK.

The microbes that cause chills and
fever and malaria enter the system
through mucous membranes made
porous by catarrh. Pe-ru-na heals the
mucous membranes and prevents the
entrance of malarial germs, thus pre¬
venting and enring these affections. THE QUAINT JAPANESE. The Power of the Whale.

If the whale knew its own power. It
could easily destroy all the machinery
which the art of man could devise for
catching him. It would only be neces¬
sary for lilni to swim on the surface in
a straight line In order to break tlie
thickest rope, but instead, on being
struck by the harpoon, lie obeys a nat¬
ural instinct, which, in this instance,
betrays him to his death.
Not having an air bladder, he can

sink to the lowest depths of the ocean,
and, mistaking the harpoon for the
tool li of a swordflsh, or a shark, he in¬
stantly descends, this being his man¬
ner of freeing himself from these ene¬
mies, who cannot bear the pressure of
a deep ocean, and from desccifding
and ascending in small space he thus
puts himself in the power of the
Whaler.
If we Include the pressure of the

atmosphere, a body at the depth of 100
feet would sustaiu that of 00 pounds
on the square inch, while one at 4,000
feet, a depth by no means consider¬
able, would be exposed to a pressure of
1,830 pounds. We need not, therefore,
feel surprised that on the foundering
of a ship ut sea, though its timbers
part, not a spa r floats to the surface,
for if the hull has sunk to a great
depth all that Is porous is penetrated
with water or is greatly compressed.—
Omaha World-Herald.

PreacrvcU Soap llulililca.
If one wishes to make soap bubbles

which will last several days, prepare
the following mixture in a room where
the temperature is not lower than 05
degrees: Dissolve at a gentle beat one
part of eastilc soap, previously cut into
tliin shavings, in 40 parts of water, dis¬
tilled, if possible, and, when the solu¬
tion is cold, filter It.
Having done tills carefully, mix In

a bottle by violent and persistent shak¬
ing, a little at a time, two parts of
glycerin with three mi its of the above
mentioned solution of soap and allow
It then to stand where it will not be In
the way of dust. The liquid, which is
at first clear, soon becomes turbid. Aft¬
er 11 few days a white precipitate will
have risen 1o tlie top of the liquid, leav¬
ing the remainder clear. Draw off the
clear portion with siphon (a bent tube)
and keep it for use. To use a siphon
it Is necessnry first to fill It and then
to plunge the shorter arm Into the
liquid to be drawn off.
This mixture is called glycerin liquid.

The film it forms Is of such strength
that a bubble four inches In diameter
may be kept in the open air of a room
for throe hours If supported by a ring
of Iron or bone an inch and a half in
diameter or allowed to rest on some
soft woolen fabric. If placed under a
glass shade, it may last as long as
three days. If filled with tobacco
smoke, It looks very much as if it
were solid.—Boston Transcript.

Peculiarities In Their Methods •(
Living and Eating.

Beauty, from a Japanese standpoint,
consists in a long, oval face, regular
features, almond shaped eyes, sloping
slightly upward, a high, narrow fore¬
head and abundance of smooth, black
hair. Their movements are graceful,
although the style of their dress pre¬
vents them walking with ease; their
feet and hands arc delicately formed
and their manners unquestionably
charming.
Tlicy take little or no exercise, and

one wonders sometimes how the little
ladies employ their time—there seems
so little- to be done in a Japanese
house. To begin with, there are no
regular meals. The shops near at
hand supply daily numberless little
dishes, which seem to be eaten at all
hours of the day and night—a few
pecks at a time—with those impossi¬
ble little chopsticks. Very little is
kept In the larder except some slices of •

dalkon, fermented turnip, some rice
and sweet biscuits.
"The honorable live fish" is sold by

men who carry large water tubs from
house to house and cut off as much as
is required from the unfortunate fish
and replace the sadly mutilated but
still struggling remains back in the
tub.
Eggs arc cheap and plentiful. Bread

Is never used, so there is no necessity
for an oven.

The great stand by Is tea. A Japan¬
ese lady is seldom seen in her home
without the quaint little tea tray by
her side, and the inevitable pipe, con¬
taining one whiff of tobacco, which Is
in constant requisition.—Cornhill Mag¬
azine.

Lincoln and the Hair Reatorer.
Here is a story of President Lincoln

from the late Judge Carter, who was
a member of congress from Cleveland
during the war and one of Mr. Lin¬
coln's most Intimate friends. It re¬
lates to a Quaker •philanthropist from
Philadelphia who did not have a hair
on his head, but took a groat interest
In public affairs and was constantly
calling at the White House in behalf
of somebody or other who happened
to be in trouble and took up a great
deal of Mr. Lincoln's time. The presi¬
dent treated him with great courtesy,
although his patience was frequently
tried. One day when the philanthro¬
pist was particularly verbose and per¬
sistent and refused to depart, although
he knew that important delegations
were waiting, Mr. Lincoln suddenly
rose, walked over to a wardrobe in the
corner of the cabinet chamber and took
a bottle from a shelf. Handing it to
his visitor, he remarked:
"Did you ever use this stuff on your

head?"
"No, sir; I never did."
"Well," remarked Mr. Lincoln, "I ad¬

vise you to try it, and if at first you
don't succeed, keep it up. They say
it's a good thing to make the hair grow.
Take this bottle with you and come
back In six months and tell me how It
works."
The astonished philanthropist cover¬

ed his polished pate with his broad
brimmed hat and left the room, while
Judge Carter, coming in with the next
delegation, found the president over in
the corner doubled up with laughter
at the success of his strategy, and be¬
fore he could proceed to business the
story had to be told.—Chicago Record.

A Simple Fire Extinguisher.
In German varnish factories an easy

way to extinguish a burning pan of oil
has beeD found in the use of a fine
meshed wire net. As soon as this cov¬

ers the burning surface the iron wires
conduct off the heat so rapidly that the
gases can no longer flame. It Is the
principle of the Davy safety lamp and
might be employed In various ways to
extinguish burning gases.

CLOCKS OF BYGONE DAYS.

Cnrloaitlea In the Mnaenm of n Clock
Making Village.

In the town of Sehramberg In the
Black Forest district of Wurttemberg,
Germany, where one of the chief in¬
dustries is clock making, there has
recently been established an Interest¬
ing museum of timepieces. The col¬
lection displays the gradual develop¬
ment in the making of clocks for many
centuries.
Among the curiosites are many of

great historical value. There is an
alarm clock constructed in the year
16S0 for the use of travelers. In form
it resembles a lantern and the Interior
Is designed to hold a lighted candle.
The candle is slowly pushed forward
by a spring, which also controls the
mechanism of the clock. A little pair
of shears clip the wick of the candle
automatically every minute to regulate
its light The lantern is Inclosed with
movable slides, so that the sleeper is
not at first disturbed by the presence
of light.
The alarm Is set by Inserting a peg

in the second dial plate. When the
required hour arrives, the alarm is
6ounded and at the same time the
movable slides fall, flooding the room
with light.
Among the curiosities Is a Japanese

saw clock. The clock Itself produces
the motive power by. descending a
6aw formed strip of metal, the teeth of
which operate the wheel of the clock¬
work. In another Japanese clock the
hand is attached to a weight, which
sinks once in 24 hours. The time Is in¬
dicated by a hand on the perpendicular
scale.—Chicago Times-Herald.

SHOES THAT WEAR WELL.
Our Box Calf st,oee for Misses and Children

nre specially made to weai well,and we guaran¬
tee every pair. The stock is soft and pliable,
but yet is so tough that It is now considered
the best wearing leather In the market. The
Shoes are made sillier Button or Lace, with
new coin toes and tips, and spring heels. All
widths. Children'* Size*, 8% to 11, •1.9ft;
Mi**e*' Size*, 11 U" to 2, W1.60.
N. B.—We wilf foiward a souvenir copy of the

Wave, containing the pictures of the battles of
the California Volunteers to any one sending
us the names of 10 ladies living in the country.
lluautry orders solicited.
Spring Catalogue, 128 pages, Just out.
Send for one.

B. Katchinski,
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.,

10 Third St., San Francisco.

The Court's Comment.

A Georgia justice of the peace, re¬
lates Case and Comment, once took
upon himself to charge a jury as fol¬
lows: "Gentlemen, this is a case which
has been tried by me before, and I de¬
cided In favor of the defendant" As
the jury took the hint and found for
the defendant, just as the justice had
done before, although the evidence was
overwhelmingly In favor of the plain¬
tiff, the higher court refused to let the
verdict stand. It also commented as

follows:
"A Justice of the peace is generally

a man of consequence in his neighbor¬
hood. lie writes the wills, draws the
deeds and pulls the teeth of the peo¬
ple: also he perforins divers surgical
operations on the animals of his neigh¬
bors. The justice has played his part
on the busy stage of life from the time
of Mr. Justice Shallow down to the
time of Mr. Justice Itiggins. Who has
not seen the gaping, listening crowd
assembled around his honor, the Jus¬
tice, on tiptoe to catch the words of
wisdom as they fell from his venerated
Hps?

"And (till they gazed,
And still the wonder grew

Their Appreciation.
The barnstorming crew had not eat¬

en for two days and two nights. Sud¬
denly the eldest soubrette appears
with a quantity of eggs.
"Where did you get tliom?" breath¬

lessly inquired the heavy man.
"I got them for a mere song," slio

replied. And it was even so. She fur¬
nished the song and the audience fur¬
nished the eggs.—Chicago News.

Rmlmartet/s book.

Struck by the Syatem.
A peddler the other day found him¬

self In an office building occupied
wholly by lawyers. He went up to
the first flat looking for a customer,
but he found all the doors locked. Then
he went up to the second flat, and there
he found everybody absent, and so at
last he went to the top flat. Here he
espied an open door, and, looking In,
saw a man busy writing at his desk.
The peddler began telling of his wares,
but the lawyer interrupted with, "No,
I don't want any." ■ Still the peddler
continued, and again the lawyer pro¬
tested. "I tell you I don't want any¬
thing. Get out!" But the peddler per¬
sisted so that the lawyer, thoroughly
angry, quickly arose and threw the in¬
truder down the stairs.
Just as he landed the lawyer's part¬

ner appeared, and, taking It for grant¬
ed that there was good reason for such
action, he seized the poor man and
threw him down the next flight.
Strange enough, the janitor of the
building saw the second landing of the
peddler, and the fact that he was a
peddler was enough to cause him to
seize the victim and throw him down
the final flight of stairs. Here the un¬
fortunate man picked himself up, and,
rubbing his bruises, observed, "Well,
this is the first visit I have made to
this building, and I must say they have
got a perfect system."—Detroit Free
Press.

breach iirug

Schillings
Best

GASOLINE
....ENGINES

or IBalo Olieap.

One 12 H. P. Hercules Engine.
One 10 H. P. Hercules Engine.

money-back tea and
baking powder at

YourGrocers
Without Good Health
The pleasures and successes of life are almost
Impossible. Upon the health depends the fu¬
ture. Thousands have built up tneir systems
with

Moore's Revealed Remedy
What has been done can be done again. 51 per
bottle at your druggists.

GOOD AS NEW
FOR SALE CHEAP.

E. H. PALMER,
405 SAMSOIE STREET, SAH RAJCISCS.

Could

There Is Biblical proof of the fact
that gloves have been worn 3,000
years. The first mention of them Is
made in the book of Ruth. OR.GUNN'STim"Pill

ONE FOR A DOSE. re Sick H ad.and Dyspepsia, Remove Pimples and PurifyBlood, Aid Digestion andPrevent Bi!iou»n»-<
not (laipe orHicken. Toeouvlnca von we whin
•ample free, orfull box for 2.V. I>K. HOSAN

The finest, purest and most nutritious
animal jelly known Is that made from
elephants' tusks.

Neb., said:
"In 18WI was attackedwith para-

lysis in my left side. You might
■tick a pin to the head into my left
hip and I would not feel It. 1 was
nnable to do any ki nd ofwork and
had to be turned In bed. 1 made
up my mind that I could not be
cured as I had used all kinds of
medicine and had tried many doc¬
tors. I was advised to try Dr. Wil¬
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
and commenced their use last Sep¬
tember. Before 1 had finished my
first box I felt better, and by time
i bad used six boxes the disease
bad entirely disappeared, and I
have not been so free from pain
•luce I was a boy. The paralyAa
also disappeared.and although two
months have passed since 1 fin¬
ished my last box, there has been
no recurrence of the disease."
from the Gazette, Mindcn, Neb.

44For the Sake ofFun
Mischief is Done.''

A vast amount of mischief is done, too,
because people neglect to keep their blood
pure. It appears in eruptions, dyspepsia,
indigestion, nervousness, kidney diseases,
and other ailments. Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures all diseases promoted by impure
blood or lov) state of the system.

[fn'iiu ciatsglo*. PaintItHEEVIM CHWICILCO- *®Dt
LtlMCMSITI.O ■■■ 1,0,1

This Paper is Printed
with Nathan's News
Ink.

Flovrer. I'nder Artificial Light.
Nearly all flowers in which there is a

notable proportion of blue are unat¬
tractive when seen under artificial
light. Hence purple and lilac flowers
do not usually look well at night,
though there are exceptions owing to
the Intensity of the red in some pur¬
ples, which comes out well at night
and causes them to appear as crim¬
sons. Yellows invariably lose bril¬
liancy, and pale yellows become bad
whites under gaslights, but reds and
crimsons and ail shades of pink and
white retain their beauty, and, as a
rule, green leaves are pleasing under
any light.

Is scientifically compounded of
the best materials.

SYRUP OF FIGSell as Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
ftfAteibftatf
or aeut bymail. Treatise free. Write
aae. DR. BOBANKU, Philad*,, Pa.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.



THE ENTERPRISE.
Purmshrd Every Saturday-By

E. E. CUMMHAI, Editor and Prop
Entered at the Postoffice at South San Fran¬

cisco. Cal., as second class matter, December
ltth, 1SP5.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

One Year, in advance
Six Months, "
Three Months, "

Office—Postoffice Building. Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
NOI'TH SAM FRANCISCO, CAI.
Branch Office, 202 Sansome St., i

Francisco, Room 4, third floor.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1899.

The Dreyfus faroe has finally run
its course in France.

The United States has reached the
desirable point in the development of
her manufacturing industries, where
the export of her manufactures ex¬

ceeds her imports of manufactured
articles.

Those who are advocating the main-
tainance of great industrial trusts as

a matter of sound political economy,
may be closer than they think or know
to the social oommunist, who insists
on going only a very short step fuither
and putting everything into one great
big trust to be owned alike by every
body in common. '

The latest signs, on tne political
surfaoe indicate that the Senate of the
United States is not disposed to recog¬
nize the right of a Governor to usurp
the functions of the State Legislature;
wherefore, Mr. Matthew Stanley
Quay is making ready to move once
more in force on the solons of the
Keystone state.

Mr. Bryan says that when a new

baby is born into a household the pa¬
rents do not expel the other children.
The Democracy, he says, should gather
all the new babes—imperialism, n
taryism and trusts, as well as free
silver—into its arms, and fight for
them. But still, as we hear the first
sounds of the wicked onslaught, we
fear that one child has been forgotten
and left out in the cold, hard world,
too weak to even cry for help—Forgot¬
ten! Forgotten! Mr. Bryan's poor
little first born—Free Trade.—Coast
Advocate.

West. Oar public land laws, it irf
stated, have remained in inch a con¬
dition that the actnal grazing oonntry
baa steadily diminished through over¬
stocking. What the country needs, if
we wonld keep the prices of meat at a
reasonable figure, is a thorough revis¬
ion of the public land laws and prac¬
tices. That sach a revision is entirely
practicable is shown by the fact that
the great transcontinental railroads
have profitably leased their land
grants, insuring good permanent pas¬
turages and avoiding the evils of over¬
grazing.
The question is not only a Western

one: it afiects the entire country.
Under the present regulations or rather
lack of regulations and overstocking
on the public grazing lands, wherever
sheep are grazed, they eat the grass so
close as to frequently entirely kill it.
PASTURE TURNED TO DESERT.
Secretary Wilson states that he ob¬

served in his recent trip through the
West more than one instance of the
demoralizing effects of the present
land system. Along the Columbia
River, above the Dalles, where for¬
merly the pasturage was excellent, the
oonntry is now a desert. The sheep
have exterminated the grass. In the
Sierra Nevada the sheepmen have
burned large tracts of forested land
for the purpose of getting grass land
for their sheep next year, with the
full intention of destroying the future
value of the land for many years to

The Secretary says he did not
range west of Wyoming near

the railroad which had any grass
upon it.
IMPROVEMENT PRACTICABLE.
Under private oontrol or leasing

this desert-making process would cease
and new varieties of grass could be in¬
troduced and improvementa under¬
taken which would increase enorm¬

ously the capacity of the land. And
such private oontrol, improvement of
the grazing areas and intelligent man¬
agement of the great ranges would Settle

beef question for many years to
come.

The retail butchers, says the Post,
now organizing in New York City and
elsewhere to fight the Chicago beef
paokers, are taking a very superficial
view of the subject. They ought to
organize for the reform of our Western
laud laws. The question is not *t
Western one exclusively; it is a ques¬
tion for all meat-eaters.

The people of the United States are

having a ohanoe to learn the difference
between a defioit and a surplus. From
'92 to '96 we bad four years of de¬
pression. debt and defioit. At present,
with greatly increased expenses, we
have a surplus of everything exoept
labor. There is a surplus of gold, a

surplus of grain and breadstuffs,
which we are sending abroad and a

surplus of manufactured articles with
which we are supplying the markets of
the world. Of course, protection has
nothing to do with it, like Grant's
victories in the Civil War; it just
happened that way.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

It may be well for our manufacturers
to invade the markets of the countries
lying to the south of us to secure a
better share of their trade than they
now do; it may be well to be brought
into cloaer relationship with the is¬
lands lying to the south of us and with
the Philippines on the opposite side
of the globe, so as to enable them to
secure a proper share of the enorn
trade which the awakening of the
Orient promises—all this is well and
doubtless thoroughly within the scope
of business. But does it not occur to
the far-sighted capitalists who seek
to capture markets thousands of miles
away that a great rea rests within the
very bosom of America, which, if de¬
veloped, wotcd sustain a healthy popu¬
lation equal to that of the entire
United States ? With a market at the
very doors of their factories and a peo¬
ple consuming the most generously of
any class in the world, does not the
simple and straightforward problem of
the reclamation of arid America pres¬
ent attractive features to the Amerioan
manufacturer?—Exchange.

year in Hawaii; nearly 90 per oent ia
the Philippines; almost 50 par cent in
Paerto Rico; and over 66 per cent in
Cuba. These are most gratifying
trade reports.—Scientific American.

PRESS NOTES.

RISE IN BEEF PRICES.
Not Attributable to the Beet
Trust but Due to Overstocked

Grazing Lands.

OF LAND

The New York Evening Post pub¬
lishes a Washington interview attribu¬
ting the present high prioe of meat,
which ia ao disturbing Eastern mer¬
chants and consumers, directly to the
condition of the grasing lands in the gman increase

A RECORD YEAR FOR MANUFACTURES.

American manufacturers made
their best export record in the flsoal
year just ended. Not only were their
exportation^ larger than in any pre¬
ceding year, but for the second time in
the hibtory of our foreign comm
they exceeded the value of the imports
of manufactures. In the fiscal year
1898, for the first time in the history
of the manufacturing export trade,
the exportation of manufactures ex¬
ceeded the importation of manufac¬
tures, the total value of exports of
manufactures being about 25 per oent
in excess of that of imports of manu¬
factures. In the fisoal year 1899,
however, despite the inorease in im¬
ports of manufactures, the total ex¬
portation of manufactures was 30 pei
cent greater than the importation of
manufactures, being $338,667,794,
against $259,570,293 of imports of
manufactures.
Prior to the fiscal year 1898, im¬

ports of manufactures were always
greater than exports of manufactures.
From 1888 to 1897 imports of manu¬
factures ranged about (1,000,000 a
day, with the single exoeption of
1894. During all that time the ex¬
portation of manufactures was stead¬
ily increasing, so that in 1897 they
amounted to $277,000,000, against
$130,000,000 in 1888, having thus

than doubled in that period. In
1898 they were 290,697,354 and in
the year just ended, as already indi¬
cated, $338,667,794. It was not until
1898 that through the combined re¬
duction of imports and increase of
exports the tide turned in favor of
American manufacturers, and in that
year the total exports of manufactures
were, for the first time, greater than
the imports of manufactures, being
$280,697,354, against $230,897,676.
In the fisoal year 1898, the exports
of manufactures exceeded the imports
by $69,799,678 and in 1899 the ex¬
ports of manufactures exceeded im¬
ports of manufactures by $79,097,-
501.—Scientific Amerioan.

The Bureau of Statistics of the Treas¬
ury Department at Washington has just
given out a resume of the export and
import figures of the trade between
this country and our newly aoquired
territories or temporary dependencies
that is both interesting and encourag¬
ing to the friends of Amerioan com¬
merce. Even in the reciprooity years
of 1892 to 1894, in which the exports
from this country in those directions
were greatly increased, the totals were
not as large as those of the reoently
ended fleoal year, with all its disad¬
vantages of active warfare. To Puerto
Rico our exports are nearly 25 per
cent in excess of the average of the
past decade; to Cuba they are nearly
50 per cent greater; to the Hawaiian
Islands over twice as great; and to
the Philippines more than three times
as much. The exports to these islands
made necessary by the support of • our
military establishments and by the
considerable shipments in aid of
the temporarily destitute are not in¬
cluded in these figures; they are only
those of the legitimate increase of com¬
merce. Naturally, as a result of war,
and especially so in Cuba and the
Philippines, the imports from these
lands to us fell off very considerably
during 1898; but the healthy resump¬
tion of trade relations is shown by a

compared with last

ODE TO LAUOHTBt.

[Written for tne Enterprise.;

Never ending, ever sinning,
Lvughter-sinning souls is winning-
Mortals, Mirth's a sin!

Laughter like tlis sun in shower,
ISlighter like a fragrant (tower
Crowns and blesses lady's bower;
1-aughter tightly lends—

Lendeth toil a ray of pleasure,
Lendeth life its rarest treasure—
Wit and joy in brimming measnre,
Babbles, bubbles, jjyous blends.

Blends and babble) wit in bubbles;
Wit with laughter rounds and doubles,
Pricking sorrow's empty bubbles-
Pleasant pricking free from pain.

Laughing live, in bri———
Laughter bright is toi
Wit with laughter ran
Human blossoms si

Laughter bright is brightness brewing;
Wit with sorrow's never stewing;
Laaghing wit is youth renewing—
Age is youth and life a toy.

Laughing trying, cares are dying-
Dying, dead—the tears are drying,
Dried and solaced, shadows rfving -
Laughter's sire and son of joy.

I<anghter is the soul of cheer.
Knell of sorrow, cross, and fear:
Laugh and shadows disappear-
Light with laughter sorrow's bier.

Lightly laugh when cares annoy you;
Laugh and sing when ills betide yon;
Lsughing fight, when men deride vou—
Laugh at those who sneer.

Laugh the Devil in the face;
At Misfortune's sour grimace;
Laugh however goes the pace-
Fast or slow, as moves the race.

Laugh and cease with foolish grieving;
Laughter bright is Heaven's weaving:
Laughter pleading, laughing leading
Laughter leads the pace.

of pleatt
si treasure—
i and rain.

Sadness witless, wit denying—
Laughter lights the way.

Laughter like to sunny weather:
Pungent wit like blooming heather-
Wit and laugbter linked together
Sweet as new-mown hay.

Laughing begging, laughing borrow;
Laugh in joy and laugh in sorrow;
Laugh to-day and laugh to-morrow;
Digging laugh and laughing dig;
Laugh at parson if a prig;
Laugh at care—don't care a fig.
Laugh when lying, when replying;
Laugh when loving, laugh wlien sighing;
Laugh when crying, laugh when dying-
Livers shrink and shrinks the spleen.
Fed on laugbter fears grow lean;
Laughing souls live ever green.
Laugh, and laugh, and laughing, laugh

again.
Dabul Florence Leaky,

MRS. FISH'S NOVEL JOKE
How She Adroitly Turned the
Tables on a Surprise Barty.

SURPRISED THE 8URPRISERS.

Our references, auy
— inly ollice work conducted si noun

e. Enclose self-addressed stamped
n Company, Dept. :i, Chicago.

REWARD!!!

.. It is
Refer-
velope.

The South San Franoisoo Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading toarreat
and conviction of person or persona
maliciously damaging its property.

NOTICE.

Patrons of the Postoffice at this
place will please take notice that
hereafter no money orders will be
issued after 6:30 o'clock, p. m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

His Smoke In the Dark.
'I am convinced of the truth of the

old theory that the pleasure of smok¬
ing resides more largely in the taste
than It does in the sight," said a busi¬
ness man of this city who recently
underwent a minor operation for gran¬
ulated eyelids. "I had to sit for three
days In total darkness, and, being a
confirmed smoker, I longed for the
solace of a cigar. The first difficulty I
encountered was In getting a light, and
I wouldn't confess my helplessness
untlfl had burned off half my mus¬
tache. Then I let my wife hold the
matqli, hut I kept complaining that the
tobacco wouldn't Ignite. My wife
would assure me that It was burning
like a furnace, but I couldn't taste a

thing.
"One of the main pleasures of the

habit, although we don't realize It, is
to exhale the smoke gently and watch
It curl up Into the air. I caught myself
straining after that sight a hundred
times, and there was an overwhelming

e of something missing. Except
when I Inhaled the smoke It was abso¬
lutely Impossible to tell whether the
cigar was going, so I got some ciga¬
rettes and inhaled every one. But it

a poor substitute. I felt instinc¬
tively that I was getting only a morsel
of the old delight.
"When they took off the bandage, I

grabbed my pipe with an avidity that
surprised the entire household. I have
been trying to catch up ever since."—
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

A Way Out ot the Difficulty.
One day, as Jock Samson was at
vork in the harvest field, he was busy
on the top of his cart loading the
sheaves, and the farmer was below
pitching.
All at once Jock wondered why no

sheaves were being delivered to him,
and, hearing sounds of puffing and
blowing below him, he looked over the
side of the eart and saw the old farmer
•alnly trying to lift tin* wheel off a
sheaf of corn.
The perspiration was streaming

dowu his face, and, hearing Jock laugh¬
ing above him, he looked up and cried:
"What are you laughing at? Come

doon and gie's a lift!"
"I.osh, man." says Jock, "can ye no

move forrlt the horse?"
I.osh me!" cried the farmer, throw¬

ing down his hat on the ground in
astonishment at his awn stupidity, "I
never had a thocht o' that!"—Scottish
Nights.

Newport Cottager! Thought to Sur¬

prise Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, hat
Found Her Ready to Receive Them
and a Cotillon With Several hovel

Favors All Arranged For.

All Newport Is talking of bow nicely
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish recently turned
the tables upon ber legion of friends at
Crossways, and it is safe to say that
nothing else will be beard of in social
circles for many weeks to come. Or¬
dinarily tbe affair, which wjs the re¬
sult of Mrs. Fish's Industry and clev¬
erness. might be termed a surprise
party, but as tbe surprlsers were them¬
selves surprised nobody seems to know
Just what to term It, though nil agree
that they had an extremely jolly and
novel experience.

few weeks ago Crossways,
beautiful summer residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, was selected
the object of a surprise party for t
other night, and a committee of ladies
and gentlemen went energetically to
work upon the various details, says
the New York Herald. They were not
half as secretive as they should have
been, however, and Mrs. Fish, who
knows when she observes the prover¬
bial straws which way the wind Is
blowing, did not have to make a very
deep Investigation of the conditions to
learn exactly what her friends
up to.
The surprise (?) party assembled the

other evening 1ft two large dinner com¬
panies at Mrs. Ogden Mills' and Mrs.
I. Townsend Burden's. Mrs. Fish dined
out also, by particular invitation, of
course, while ber home was Invaded
by florists, who, under the direction
of the "committee," transformed It
Into a bower of palms and flowers.
Mrs. Fish mnde no efforts In this di¬
rection, having learned that It was
part of the plot for the social storming
of Crossways. Mrs. Fish was not kept
out to dinner very late, for her hostess'
guests were singularly early In depart¬
ing, and naturally she did not wish to
be so rude as to prolong the festivities
without seeming reason.
No sooner had she left for Crossways

than the word was passed to the two
large dinner parties, and they were on
their way In that direction. Arriving
before the Fish villa, there was a
sortie across the lawn, numerous low
signals were exchanged and the party
filed in. There was Mrs. Fish, how¬
ever, not a bit surprised, but ready to
receive them in the most approved
manner. Not only that, preparations
for a cotillon were visible, and to cap it
all there was a small army of men get¬
ting ready to spread a banner. Ex¬
planations were naturally In order
from both parties'concerned, but it was
very generally felt that there was no

Joke ou Mrs. Fish, not this time at
least. There are some who claim to
have known that she was "expecting
company," and a few may have, but It
Is safe to say that nearly all of the
alleged surprise party were thoroughly
taken In.
The cotillon was arranged by Mrs.

Fish herself, and It was novel In al¬
most every way and one of the pret
tiest ever danced at Newport. Miss
Mabel Slocmn, regarded by many as
the handsomest girl in Newport, dis¬
tributed the favors. She was made up
as a large Dresden figure, with very
full skirts, woven of dainty buds and
blossoms over a wire framework. The
hat was of the shepherdess order. In
baby colors, and over the shoulders
rested a lace handkerchief. The whole
was an exceedingly effective reproduc¬
tion of one of the prettiest ornaments
of the day.
One of the figures was a funny bur

lesque of that London figure employed
at Mr. YVllllam K. Vandcrbilt's ball in
which young ladles were tethered to
rosebushes. Four young ladles stood
on a marble base and were tied to a

marble pillar. Above them was
golden lyre, and surmounting that w
a card showing the words, "Five lyres
together." At a word all the men dash¬
ed for the captives to release them and
thus obtain a right to dance with
them, while the orchestra rendered
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose," in the
most plaintive tones Imaginable, which
greatly added to the mirth of the Inel

The figure was the touching
legend of Pygmalion and Galatea,
done In dance and frolic, but ou this
occasion It was got foiiud necessary to
invoke the power of the gods to ani¬
mate the maidens, as they have been
very much alive all summer. For au-
other figure there was brought In a
golden tree, bearing globes of lively
goldfishes, which were distributed as
favors.
There was also a very pretty May

pole dance figure, for which the fa-
for the ladles were floral sashes

and for the men floral badges. In an¬
other figure chattering parrots In cages
were presented to the ladles, while the
men received prettily embroidered sus¬
penders. Mr. Worthlugton Wliitehouse
led tbe cotillon, which was fairly bub¬
bling over with novelties and funny
turus. The surprise committee consist¬
ed of Mrs. Ogden Mills, Miss Evelyn
Burden, Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, Mr.
Harry Lehr and Miss Anna Sands.
There were 200 present, the young peo¬
ple being out in force.

Field's Arltkmetle.
Tbe first book which Eugene Field

had printed was "The Tribune Prim¬
er," published in Denver In 1882. It
was composed of short lessons In dif¬
ferent lines of study. As tbere are
said to be not more than seven or eight
copies of the book now In existence
readers may be glad to see two speci¬
men paragraphs from the lesson In
"mental arithmetic:"
"If you have Five Cucumbers and

eat Three, what will you have left?
Two. No; you are wrong. You will
have more than that. You will have
Colic enough to double you up In a
Bow Knot for Six Hours. You may
go to the foot of the Class.
"If a Horse weighing 1.000 pounds

can Haul four tons of rig Iron, how
many seasons wlH a Front Gate paint¬
ed Blue carry a young Woman on One
Side and a young Man on the Other7"

Dellghta of Kaowledare.
"1 suppose you jjet a great deal of

pleasure out of scientific pursuits,"
said the .young woman.
"I do," was the grave rejoinder.

When a man is a scientist he can go
about the country as much as he
pleases shaking hands with people
and reading papers before societies
without being accused of having ambi¬
tions to be a presidential candidate."

JCBT
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Smart Willie,
hate to see a man part his hair In

the middle; It Is so effeminate."
"Oh, I don't know." retorted Willie

Walnut, " a mauly man always takes
a woman's part."—Kansas City Star.
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TOWN NEWS.

Excursion tomorrow.
Work booming at race coarse.
Running fall-banded at the pottery.
Baden Brick Company making and

telling fine bricks by the million.
Pat Ferriter has the Arcade Hotel

opened and running in good shape.
Hew stock of dry goods notions;

latest styles, at The People's Store.
It takes about two days to get a

registered letter from 8an Francisco to
this place.
There was a meeting of the directors

of the Western Turf Association on
Wednesday.
John Kennedy has sold his cottage

and lot in the north end of town to
Mr. Bildhauer.
Bom.—fn this town, Sunday, Sep¬

tember, 17 1899, to the wife of Wm.
McMullen, a daughter.
We regret to learn that Mr. P. J.

Lvnd is again quite ill, suffering from
his old enemy, rheumatism.
The band ball of Saturday eve last

wa? well attended and a most pleasant
entertainment in every respect.
Mr. E. C. Collins left on Thursday

for Colfax, Cal., where be will spend
a pleasant ten days visiting his par¬
ents.

The Fuller paint, oil and glass works
are running full time, and if all those
people lived here we would have a full
town.

Dont' forget Kauffmann if you want
boots or shoes. He has a tine and
varied stock, sells at lowest prices and
does good work.
Superintendent R. K. Patohell and

wife returned fretn a two-weeks' vaca¬
tion and visit to their ranob at Mor¬
gan Hill on Sunday last.
James Carmody, who has been out

sorts of late, was taken to St. Luke's
Hospital on Sunday, where it is hoped
bis recovery may be speedy.
The Jonrneymen butchers will give

a grand masquerade ball on Thanks¬
giving eve, which it is proposed to
make a great entertainment, and at
which some fine prizes will be given,
Contractor and builder Medus, has

commenced enlarging and improving
the Cunningham cottage on Home
Owners' Hill, by the addition of three
rooms, a bath and a new roof for the
entire building.
The mail cars run on the old track,

leaving us to one side and registered
mail tor this place from San Francisco
goes down to San Jose and baok,
making the trip in from thirty-six to
forty-eight hours.
The population of this place has

about doubled the past twelve months
and the cancellation of stamps in the
local poetoffice has fallen off 30 per
cent. Reason why—the railroad can't
afford to run the regular mail trains
this way, because it can save a half
mile by running on the old route.
A jury was secured on Tuesday

and the trial of Fred Desirello for the
killing of young Johnson commenced.
The following named citizens consti¬
tute the trial jury, viz: Alex. Moore,
S. Nash, John Kerr, W. H. Arans, E.
O'Neill, E. Dulac, R. Barru, E. Schu¬
bert, S. L. Wood, George F. Adair,
John Rowell and I. M. Besuly.
'W'ANTED—SEVERAL BBIGHT AND HON-
u est persons to represent us as Managers
in thts and close by counties. Salary 1900 a
year and expenses. Straight, bona-fide. no
inore, no less salary. Position permanent.
Our references, any bank in any town. It ii
mainly office work conducted at home. Reler-

JOURNEYMEN BUTCHERS' EXCURSION AND
BARBECUE.

The last excursion and barbecue of
the season will be given under the aus¬
pices of the Journeymen Butchers of
San Francisoo, Oakland and South
San Francisco, at Sunset Park, Santa
Cruz mountains, on Sunday (tomor¬
row), September 34, 1899.
The barbecue will be under the su¬

pervision of that well-known caterer,
John Ball, of the Big Trees.
The committee guarantees that this

picnic will be a genuine family out¬
ing. and that the best of order will be
maintained. Trains leave South San
Francisco at 8 a. m. sharp, change at
Santa Clara for excursion train (nai-
row-gauge) to Sunset Park. Tickets,
round trip, $1.00; children under IS
years, 50 cents.

BOAI^p OF SUPERVISORS.
The Board of Supervisors held its

semi-monthly meeting last Monday.
Ail members of the board were pres¬
ent.
Justice of the Peace R. L. Mattingly

of San Mateo, petitioned the board for
a leave of absence of sixty days from
the State. On motion the request was
granted.
A petition from the property owners

of the first township,asking that a pro¬
vision be made in the tax levy to im¬
prove San Bruno avenue, was ordered
filed.

A communication was read from J.
J. Hintz, charging that Supervisor
Debenedetti was indebted to the county
to the amount of $296 for licenses.
Mr. Debenedetti said that he was re¬
sponsible for that amount, and if he
owed it the county could collect it.
The communication was filed.
The District Attorney's opinion in

reference to the license collector's
commissions,was referred back to him.
The building committee was given
further time to report on the new well
at the county farm.
This being the time set by law to

fix the tax rate, the Auditor's estimate
was taken up and disoussed.
George C. Ross appeared before the

board and urged that the general >gund
be increased so that the court house
could be impoved. He called attention
to the fact that there was no protec¬
tion for the county records and that

the taxpayers favored the improve-
Jt.
I. F. Fitzpatrick also spoke in favor

of increasing the fund. He said the
people bad committed the county's
property to the Supervisors for their
keeping and the board ought to provide
a proper place of safety for the books,
reports, etc.
Chairman McEvoy strongly urged the

matter of improving the court bouse,
as the building is utterly inadequate
to transaot the county's business.
L. P. Behrens did not believe in

waiting for the people were better able
to stand the inorease now than they
ever were.

Debenedetti and Coleman strongly
opposed the measure.
On motion of McConnick, seconded

by MoEvoy, the general fund was in •

creased from IS to 25 oents, Coleman
and Debenedetti voting no.
The following resolution fixing the

tax levy was pased on motion of Til-
'

n:

Resolved, That by virtue of the
authority vested in this Board by and
under the provisions of 8ection 3714,
Chapter V, Article 3 of Part 3 of the
Political Code as amended, it is here¬
by ordered that the rates of taxes
levied by the Board of Supervisors of
the County of San Mateo, State of
California, for the fiscal year 1899-1900
for State and county purposes upon
eaoh $100 of the assessed valuation of
the property in San Mateo county,
State of California, be and the same
are hereby fixed and ordered collected
as follows, viz.;
For State purposes 601
For General FunJ 26 0
For County School Fund 15.0
For Salary Fund 18.0
For Indigent Fund . 05 C
For Interest Fund 02.0
For District Road Fund 26 9
For Special Road Fund 20 0
For General County Road Fund 10.0

That the total rate be $1.82 on each
$100 of the assessed valuation of the
property in San Mateo county, State of
California, outsile of incorporated cities
and towns, and $1,251 inside of incor¬
porated cities and towns.
Also that the following special taxes

be and the same are hereby levied and
ordered oollected in the following
named sohool districts in said county
on each $100 of said assessed valuation
of property in each of said districts to
pay the interest on bonds and for the
redemption of bonds issued by the
Board of Supervisors of said county for
certain districts and tor the purpose of
raising, building and other funds in
certain districts as follows, viz.:
Jefferson School District 16
Sau Bruno School District 12
San Mateo School District 12
Redwood City School District
Menlo Park School District
Sequoia Union High School
The following resoution with refer¬

ence to the electric railroad company's
tracks in the First Township was in¬
troduced by Tilton and adopted:
Resolved, That in the construction

of the roadbed and the laying of rails
by the 8. F. and S. M. Electric Rail¬
way that said company use the sides of
said road from a point opposite Holy
Cross Cemetery to the present terminus
of said road at Baden Station and that
said company are hereby ordered and
instructed not to disturb or use the
center of said roadway between the
points herein indicated.
McEvoy was granted permission to

ereot a wagon shed in the county jail
lot to place water wagons and other
oounty property during the winter sea¬
son.

A resolution offered by McCormiok
was adopted by the board, creating a
new fund to be known as the court¬
house repair fund. The Auditor is
required, when the money is collected,
to transfer from the general fund the
10 per cent levied for repairing the
court-bouse to the new fund.

THE NEW LICENSE LAW.

The new lioense law, as published
in the official paper of San Mateo
county, is rather lengthy and we give
our readers a synopsis only, setting out
briefly the amount of the license tax
for the several kinds of business taxed.
First—Theaters or any show or

hibition for pay (exoepting exhibitions
or entertainments of spairing or box¬
ing) for eaoh day, $5.00.
Second—Exhibition of menagerie,

or oirous, or both, per day, $25,00.
Third—Every person, company, or

corporation who shall keep or main¬
tain a building or magazine, as owner
thereof, or otherwise, for the purpose
of keeping or storing Hercules, dy¬
namite, or giant powder, or explosive
powder of any kind or cbaraoter what¬
ever, must pay a lioense tax therefor
per year of $200.00.
Fourth—Every person, firm, or cor¬

poration who, at a fixed place of busi¬
ness in Baid County, sells any goods,
wares, or merchandise, drugs or medi¬
cines, jewelry, or wares of precious
metals, whether on commission or
otherwise, must pay a license tax
therefor, according to the class to
which he belongs under the provisions
of this Ordinance, and in the following
amounts, to-wit:
A. Those whose average quarterly

sales are $3000.00 or over, shall con¬
stitute the first class, and shall pay a
license tax per year of $24.00.
B. Those whose average quarterly

sales are ever $1000.00 and under
$3000.00, shall constitute the second
class, and shall pay a lioense tax per
year of $12.00.
C. Those whose average quarterly

sales'are less than $1000.00 shall con¬
stitute the third class, and shall pay a
license tax per year of $8.00.
| D. Those who fail or neglect to
make the statement required by sec¬
tion V of this Ordinance shall pay,
without regard'to the business done, a

License tax per year of $24.00; pro¬
vided that no license shall be required
for selling the products of any stock,
fruit, dairy or poultry farm, or vegeta¬
ble garden, when such products are
sold by the producer thereof.
Fifth—Every person, firm or cor-

poration who at owner,manager,ag<
or otherwiee, shall aolicit or take
ordere, or who receives, collects or die-
tributes garments, fabrics, blankets or
clothes washed or oleensed for hire, in
other conntiea than enid County of
San Mateo, shall pay a lioense tax of
$40.00 per year.
Sixth—Every person, firm or corpor¬

ation, who shall within Baid County of
San Mateo, oarry on or conduct the
business of a laundry as owner, mana¬
ger. or agent, or otherwise, ahall pay a
license tax therefor under the provis¬
ions of this Ordinanoe, and in the fol¬
lowing amounts, to-wit:
A. Those having five or more em¬

ployees or persons, engaged in aaid bus¬
iness in said County, shall constitute
the first class and shall pay a license
tax per year of $18.00.
B. Those having two and under
re employees or persons engaged in

said business in said County, ahall pay
a license tax per year of $12.
Seventh—Every traveling merchant,

hawker or peddlar, having a fixed
place of business within said County
and who travels about from place to
place in said County and carriea a
pack, basket or other receptacle, and
who vends goods, wares or merchan¬
dise of any kind (other than the pro¬
ducts of any stock, fruit, dairy or poul¬
try farm, or vegetable garden when
suoh products are sold by the producer
thereof) must pay a license tax of $6.00
per year.
Eighth—Every traveling merchant,

hawker or peddlar having a fixed place
of business within said County and
who uses a wagon or other vehicle
with one or more horses and travels
from place to place, and vends goods,
wares or merchandise (other than the
produots of any stock, fruit, dairy or
poultry farm, or vegetable garden,
when suoh products are sold by the
producer thereof), must pay a license
tax of $24.00 per year.
Ninth—Every traveling merchant,

hawker or peddlar having a fixed plaoe
of business within said County and
who carries a pack, basket or other
receptacle, or who uses a wagon or
other vehicle with one or more horses
and who travels about from plaoe to
place, within said County, and who
vends meat, fresh fish, bread, pastry,
ice, vegetables, fruit or the products of
any stook, dairy or poultry farm (ex-
oept when such vegetables, fruit, the
product of any atock, dairy or poultry
farm, are sold by the producer therof)
must pay a license tax of $8.00 per
year.
Tenth—Every traveling merchant,

hawker or peddlar not having a fixed
plaoe of business within said County
and who travels about from plaoe to
place in said County and oarries a
pack, basket or other receptacle, and
vends goods, wares or merchandise of
any kind (other than the produots of
any stock, fruit, dairy or poultry farm,
or vegetable garden when such pro¬
ducts are sold by the product thereof)
mutt pay a license tax of $4.00 per
year.
Eleventh—Every traveling mer¬

chant, hawker or peddlar not having a
fixed plaoe of business within said
County and who uses a wagon or other
vehiole with one or more horses and
travels from place to place, and vends
goods, wares or merchandise (other
than the produots of any atock, fruit,
dairy or poultry farm, or vegetable
garden, when such produots are sold
by the producer thereof) must pay a
license tax of $16.00 per year.
Twelfth—Every traveling merchant,

hawker or peddlar not having a fixed
place of business withij said County
and who carries a pack, basket or other
receptacle, or who uses a wagon or
other vehicle with one or more horses
and who travels about from plaoe to
place within said County, and vends
meat, fresh fish, bread, pastry, ice,
vegetables, fruit or the products of
any stock, dairy or poultry farm (ex¬
cept when such vegetables, fruit, the
products of any stock, dairy or poultry
farm, are sold by the producer thereof)
must pay a license tax of $3.00 per
year.
Thirteenth—Every person not a bona

fide resident of said Oounty of San Ma¬
teo, who shall engage in the business
of peddling either with a pack, basket
or other receptacle, or with a wagon
other vehicle and one or more horses
and shall vend goods, wares or mer¬
chandise of any char-tcter except the
products of any stock, fruit, dairy or
poultry farm or vegetable garden,
when suoh produots are sold by the
producer thereof, must pay a lioense
tax of $100.00 per year.
Each wagon used in peddling shall

be marked with a separate number,
and in the manner provided by sec¬
tion X of this Ordinance and every
license for a vehicle to be used in suoh
business of peddling shall state the
partioular nupnber to be marked, and
which shall be marked thereon in the
manner so provided in section X.
Should any person obtain a license to

peddle with a wagon, but neglect to,
or refuse to place on said wagon, and
keep marked thereon, conspiououely,
the number in said license designated,
he shall be liable in the manner and
in the same degree as if he had peddled
without having obtained a license so
to do. No license to a peddlar shall
be issued by the License Tax Collector
until a permit therefor has been ob¬
tained by the applicant from the Board
of Supervisors.
Fourteenth—Every person keeping

or maintaining in said county any
shooting gallery shall pay a lioense
tax therefor per year of $20.
Fifteenth—Every solicitor or order

agent not having a fixed place of busi¬
ness within said county of San Mateo,
and not subject to the payment of a
merchant's license tax under the pro¬
vision of this Ordinance, who shall so¬
licit or take orders for the sale, ex¬
change, delivery or barter of any goods,
wares or merchandise not in bis actual
possession as a peddlar, shall _ pay a
license tax per annum of $260; pro¬

vided that this subdivision shall not
apply to wholesale agents who solicit
orders from and sell for resale to retail
dealers only.
Sixteenth—Every person who col¬

lects, purohaaeaor barters for old junk,
or second-hand articles, shall pay a
license tax per annum of $10; pro¬
vided, however, that no license to
leal in said articles shall be issued by
the License Tax Collector until a per¬
mit to obtain such license has first
been obtained by the applicant from
the Board of Supervisors of said county.
Seventeenth—Every person who

oonducts the business of using what is
known as bobby-horses for pay shall
pay a license tax therefor of one dollar
per day while so being used.
Eighteenth—Upon the business of

letting out haoks, express wagons or
furniture wagons for hire, the owner
thereof shall pay a license tax for each
hack or wagon so used in said business
within said San Mateo county of $6
•per year.

Nineteenth—Upon the business of
letting out express or other wagons or
vehicles for hire and to be used for
funeral purposes and for the convey¬
ance of funeral paraphernalia, the
owner thereof shall pay a license for
eaoh wagon or other vehicle so used in
aaid business within said county of $6
per year.
Twentieth—Upon the business of

undertaking, eaoh undertaker shall pay
a license tax of $6 per year upon each
hearse used in said business within
said San Mateo county.
The ordinance was passed and

adopted on the 5th day of September,
1899, and took effeot and went into
force fifteen days thereafter, that is to
say, on September 20, 1899.

Dr. W. C. Wilcox, Dentist, from
Redwood City, will be in South San
Francisco the last week of each month.
All work guaranteed and done at city
prices. Painless filling and extraction
of teeth a specialty. Wait for the
Doc. •

A young man to learn the barber's
trade. Apply at Fofftofflce, Seuth San
Francisoo, San Mateo oounty, Cal. #

A Home Story
In aFewWords
and your total investment will bring
you what? Nothing.
Pay for a home on monthly install¬

ments during the same years, and your
total investment will bring you what?
A HOME, all paid for.
It will cost you exactly the same rent

money you would have been paying your
landlord, but it will give you a deed in
a few years to the home that will always
be your own. Buy a home while you
are young and it will be a great comfort
to yourself and family in your old age.
It will relieve you from the constant
burden of paying rent.

OWNERS AND BUILDERS.

COLMA, fSP *
(§x§x§x§)

ADMISSION 20 CENT8. Ladies and Children Fre

MARKET REPORT.

Cattlk—Market is fairly active end prices
steady.
Shkkp—Sheep of all kinds are selling

at strong prices.
Hoos—Hogs are selling at uneven but

at lower prices.
Pbovisioms—Provisions are in fair de-

SPEAKING ABOUT BRICKS I
Brickb for Business Blocks, Dwellings, Road¬

ways, Foundations, Sewers, Cisterns,
Sidewalks, Mantels, Chimneys

=AT KLIL1V FHLlOBS=

mand at steady prices.
LIVESTOCK—The qquoted prices are $

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle—No. 1

_ fat steera 8)4@9c;

Cows and Heifers (>5407 thin cows,
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed. 220lbs and under

; over 220 to 3C01bs. 505V4c; rough
heavy hoga, 4}4@5c.
Sheep—Desirable Wethers, dressing

50 lbs and under, 3^@3&c; Ewes, 3340
3}4c; Lambs, 4>4@4)4o live wt.
'Dives—Under250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

over 250 lbs 404 >4c.
JH MEAT-Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole cnrcasses ■
Beef—First quality steers, 71407=40: sec¬

ond ouality, 7c; Third quality 6)4c;
First quality cows and heifers, 634<&7c:
second quality,000)4: Third quality, 5@5)i.
Veal—Large, 7)408c: small, 9®lt>c.
Mutton—Wethers, 7@7}4c; ewes,0)4®7c;

Spring Lambs, 8®8J4c. <
Dressed Hogs-Hard, 8^@l)c.
PROVISIONS — HaniB, 13c; picnic

bams, 9c: Atlanta ham, 9c; New York
shoulder, 9c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 13c; light

S. C. bacon, ll?4c; med. bacon, clear, 8)4o;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, 9c; clear light,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, ll'/jc.
Beef-Extra Family, bbl, $14 00; do. hf-

bbl, $7 25; Family beef, bbl, $14 00; bf-bbl.
$7 25; Extra Mess, bbl, $13 00; do ht-bbl
*6 75.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,7&c,

do, light. 8c; do, Bellies, 9c; Extra
Clear, bbls, $16 50; hf-bbls, $8 50; Soused

-Prices are $ fi>.
Tcs. 34-bbls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.

Compound 0% CV4 0)4 0% 7 7%
Cal. pure 7% 7)4 7>4 7->4 8 S%
In 3-Ib tins the price on each is%c higher

than on 6-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$2 20; Is $ I 20; Roast Beef, 2s $2 20; Is,
$1 20.

SKATING IK
Will be Open Every

Tuesday and
Saturday Evening's.

Saturday Afternoon's
For Ladies and Chil¬
dren only.

General Admission - 10 Cents,
USE OF SKATE8, 15 CENTS.

oilman * igacfe,
Restaurant

Wines,
Liquors
m Cigars

Tanfaran Park,

Beerslee
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wieland, Frederick*burg,
United State*, Chicago,

Willow* and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.
Crand Avenua soum sah Fbabcimo,

UNION COURSING PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK""

fS 35TOW xjst OPEKATION A_T-

Now is the time to build brick houses. Why not have the beet for your money
Plans and estimates of brick houses and dwellings furnished on

application at prices to suit.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY
South San Francisco, Cal.

W. T. RHOADS,
ARCHITECT i»j BUILDER

Plans Furnished. Buildings Erected.
V FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED, j

XiIES-A/VE OEDEPS -A.T -POST OFFICE.

South San Francisco, Cal.

South San Francisco Laundry
C. GRAF,w Prop'r.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of
South San Francisco. Special attention paid to
the washing of Flannels and Silks.
———I All HepAlrlxic Attended to

Your patronage respectfully Solicited. Leave orders
at BADEN CASH STORE,

South San Francisco, Cal.

J. L. WOOD,
Carpenter and Geaeral Jobbing

Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

$r*Or<eri Solicited.-qn
South Sen Francisco, Cat.

VENUS OIL CO.
GEO. IMH0FF, PROP.

dealer in the best

Eastern Coal Oil
and

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

Leave Orders at

Drag Store,

IF TOU WANT

GOOD MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

HENRY IIICNENFELDEI'

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Pripriitu

Finest Vines, Liqners S Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

South Sau Francisco, Cal



'war with yaquis.

faqtiU Hire Been FlghtlnK for Inde¬
pendence Since 1730—Mexico Ie to
Blame for Insurrection—Something
of the Picturesque Taqui Country.

The Insurrection of the Yaqul Indians
promises to give the Mexican govern¬
ment another prolonged war. It has
been but two years since the last up¬rising of the Yactuis was put down,after nearly fourteen years of fighting,and the rebellion now on has all indi¬
cations of preparedness. Contrary to
statements made that the Yaqnis would
not molest the American residents in
Sonora—the Yaqui country—there have
already been slain a number of Ameri¬
can gold prospectors. Indeed, It has
developed that one of the causes of the
uprising was the fact that the gov¬
ernment permitted Americans to come
Into Sonora and dig gold. The Yaqulsclaim to hold tbo Sonora country byright of occupation for centuries back

portion of the laborers, and with the
money earned Winchester rifles were

purchased, with which they have been
much more formidable antagonists
than before and are more conscious of
their own strength.
If the war is continued until the

Yaquls are pacified or exterminated
dire disaster Is sure to befall that beau¬
tiful State. The extermination of the
Yaqui Indians simply means the de¬
struction of the manual labor in So¬
nora. The Y*aquis are not only the best
and most trusted workers in Sonora,
but they constitute the largest number
of able workingmen In that State. The
Yaquls can In no way be compared
with the Indians of the western part of
United States, except, perhaps, the
Cherokees and a few other tribes
known for their peacefulness and for
their love of application to agriculture.
Since the very first settlement of So¬
nora by the Spaniards the Yaquls have
Inhabited a small triangular territory
situated in the delta of the Yaqul River
and extending from the Gulf to a place
inland called Buena Vista. A few
Yaquls are settled as far up as Comu-
rifa, but the principal Yaqui country Is
as just stated further down the coast.
In this territory the Yaquls were found

SCENE OP THE PRESENT YAQUI INDIAN UPRISING.

ual Yaqul can always find a plan suit¬
able for cultivation for that particular
season. Next season he may have to
find moisture and other conditions nec¬

essary. Now It Is evident that If the
land were not held In common and If
every Yaqul had his own allotted piece
some would possess suitable lftnd for
cultivation, while others would have
dry lands, which would be worthless
unless properly Irrigated. Much of the
present trouble with the Yaquls arises
from this fact. The Mexican govern¬
ment wants the Yaquls to divide their
land so that every Individual may pos¬
sess his own plot.

They Take to the Mountains.
Colonel Martinez of the Mexican

army, in an interview on the Yaqui In¬
surrection, says: "The Indians have
been restless for some months past.
They object to American prospectors
Invading the mountains of their coun¬

try In quest of gold. We were expect¬
ing an outbreak and were not unpre¬
pared. If we can cut off the Indians
before they reach their strongholds,
our work will be easy enough, but once
In the mountains, conquest of the in¬
surgents will be a difficult problem.
That was the trouble during the ten
years' war which ended two years ago,
and cost Mexico much blood and trea¬
sure. The Indians retreated to the
mountains, where tliey could not be
pursued, and at every favorable oppor¬
tunity swooped down upon the troops
or assailed neighboring villages, mur¬
dering and plundering. If the Indians
do not surrender a war of extermina¬
tion will ensue. It is a pity, too, for
General Diaz had hopes the Indians
would remain friendly, and become civ¬
ilized. Not long ago he sent thirty
school teachers Into their country to
Instruct them and to establish schools
and colleges. These may have been
murdered for all that is known, for
some of them went into the outlying
districts. So far as I can learn, the In¬
dians are well armed. They have, in
fact, been buying weapons ever since
their leaders signed the treaty oLpeace,
and I do not believe they ever had any
idea of keeping the truce. The murder
of their own chiefs who had accepted
office under the Mexican government
indicates that they have grown desper¬
ate and that the contest will be fierce."
The tactics of the Yaquls are to attack
suddenly and to ambush and Imme¬
diately after the assault to run back
into the mountains, where no one can
folldw them. After a Yaqul has
fought for some time he suddenly be¬
comes a peaceful Indian and leaves the
territory in which the war rages. This
happens when his ammunition is all
spent; he must then provide himself
with more. This he does by working
in Arizona and New Mexico, as in
these places he can procure arms with
his savings and return when he has
enough. When he has accumulated
enough he returns by passing from
Arizona through the Sierra Madre wil¬
derness, where he Is free from sol¬
diers' bullets and from observing eyes,
and when least expected he turns up
fully equipped with munitions to
carry on the war. The Yaqui is not
the blood-thirsty beast that some re¬
ports have made him out to be. He Is
brave, industrious and peaceful; he
does not torture his prisoners, but
neither does he allow them to escape.

BICYCLE ON HIS MONUMENT.
Tk* Aged Wheelman of Peoria Una ,Unlqne Tombstone
Thomas W. Davis, of Peoria, in., has

reared a monument to commotnorat-
his career as a cyclist, and incidentallyto mark the resting-place of his wife.
The shaft, wtiich Is five feet high ami
two feet square, bears a design of a
bicycle on the top. The design is ten
Inches long and five Inches high, and
is complete in every particular. It dis¬
plays prominently all the parts of the
bicycle, even to the name plate. Or.
one side the monument bears the fact*
of his wife's death and the other is
blank. His Idea is to proclaim to gen
eratlons to come the fact of his being
a long-distance rider.
He said that he fancied that he coulu

and ms monument.

not have selected a better design for
the top of the monument. Doves and
open bibles are old-fashioned, swing
lng gates a mockery, and a bicycle was
as swift a messenger to any destina
tion as could be found. He knew h;s
wife would approve the design If she
were alive, for she liked the wheel and
was deeply interested In his bicycle
career. Mr. Davis is one of the cham-
pnion long-distance riders of the Uni¬
ted States, and has a long string of
bars denoting century runs.
For several years Mr. Davis, who is

now 72 years of age, has been among
the first half-dozen of the long-distance
riders of the country, one year covering
14,000 miles and ranking third. Since
he attained the age of 62 he has cover¬
ed 02,000 miles on his wheel.

THEY CANNOT GET AWAY.

How Mongolian Prisoners Are Kept
in Durance Vile.

Ever since men have been Imprison¬
ed for their crimes they have plotted
to escape, and their captors have had
to devise ways to prevent their foiling
justice. This is how the Chinese have
overcome the difficulty. It is hard
enough for one to escape from prison,
but two prisoners find their path even
more difficult and with their heads
thrust through this transformed stock
it is Impossible. To be put into one of

••DEAR CHILD.*
Tn the village by the riverside M.
She dwelt, long years ago.

Where the sweet sun 'woke her ev'ry
mom,

And the children loved her so.
And her little garden plot was bright
With flow'rs so fair and wild

That the soft wind stay'd, bright dreama
to waft

To her they cail'd, "Dear child."

The sick and sorrowing heard her step
Within the wicket-gate.

Between the ranks of sunflowers tall
That seem'd for her to wait;

And the dying, wbA 'mid twilight watch
Till cares of daytime cease,

Listen'd, and loved the childish voice
Taat wliisper'd words of peace.

But very gentiv, very soon, i"
Hee little race was run,

flbe slept the sleep God grants His own
At setting of the sun.

And in her dreams she trod heav'n's way,
While stars looked down and smil'd,

While angels stretch'd kind arms to aid,
And cail'd her their "Dear child."

HAT a life:" re¬
peated the man to
himself with al¬
most a writhe.
"Making bricks
without straw all
the year round. I
wish — there, I
wish to God I'd
never learned how
to write!"
And yet it had

paid blm in solid
coin, so far. One
of his minor
dreams was real¬
ized; the window
of his writing

room overlooked a suburban roadway
along which Jarring wheels seldom rat¬
tled; he had got away from the whirr
and drone of the town, where his
nerves had been at tension all day long.
He could compose in peace. And yet
he sat with the bitter. Idle stare,
clutching a dry pen.
The door behind creaked; a woman

glided In on tiptoe. "Don't start—It's
only I," she whispered.
"Don't start!" He threw down the

pen without turning. "It's all starts
—or the strain of expecting them. I'm
lick of it, I tell you—sick of It all."
"What Is the matter?" She had

paused half way, with hands together.
"Can't you write?"
"Write! I've nothing to write. I'm

drained dry. And I've promised a tra¬
gic story-'—with a half-sneer—"for that
•Society Sun.' Tragic! What's the
time?"
"It must be nearly C."
"Six? Dark In another hour—dusk

now! I've done nothing. And you—
you never attempt to help me by so
much as a word!"
"Never help you?" she echoed, and

repeated it to herself. "I never help
blm! But when have you asked such
a thing? What good would be myIdeas?"
"Oh, not much. Wbraen seldom have

real Ideas—they're fitting superficiali¬
ties. Still "

A long silence. The door creaked
again, but he knew she had only closed
It and was still hovering behind him.
He was somewhat surprised, but would
not turn, vaguely conscious of the
sneer's hollowness. Then
"I never Help you," she repeated,

calmly. "Would you like me to try?—
perhaps something has Just come to mymind. It Is silly, maybe, as I tell it,
but you—my husband, might make It
clever and interesting. You say your
stories are always twaddle as you first
set them down."
"Do I? Well, what Is It?" he said,

staring across at the opposite roofs.
"This situation is novel. Go on. Never
mind as long as there is anything at.all in it."
"There Is—there Is a woman's heart

In it, I think," she whispered. "Is that
any good?"
"Oh!" he said. Her voice had tailed

off as If she had a real idea, but was
afraid of the sneer, "well, there usu¬
ally is— that's one of the component
parts of the average story. Even hu¬
mor is the brighter for tragedy lurking
In the background, you know. Any¬
thing in the heart? That's the point.
Yes; anything in this heart?"
Another silence. "Couldn't I tell you

Just as it camo to me, then?" she said.
"I'm not clever enough to know. It's
more of a sketch, perhaps. I—I imag¬
ined two lovers, very dear lovers. They
got married and there was a beautiful
world before them, with such peace at
the end, if they knew! Make the man
an artist. He lived for his art. The
girl—the girl was only just a girl; she
lived for the man. She hung on his
every word, you might say; she prayed
for his success when he was never
there to bear, thought for him In ways
that he would never know, and check¬
ed her singing, and moved always so
softly, so that he should never be dis¬
turbed at his work. You're not writ¬
ing. Is it so silly?"
"Go on," he whispered. "There—

there's nothing to write yet."
"That went on for years. The man,

deeper aud deeper in his work, never
saw that his wife was changing; that
the light had gone out of her eyes.
He forgot all he had meant to be—
forgot after a time even to kiss her;
and the girl—she could never bringherself to remind him, ♦ ♦ ♦ eh? Still
•he lived only for him, but he never
cared what she wore, never thought
that her work might bo hard in its lit¬
tle way, and that there are some wom¬
en tor whom years of such alienee and
loneliness spells death—or worse. She
was always crying at first, and never
dared to tell blm why If be did net

see for himself, and kept out of Ms
way so that his mind should not be
spoiled fot work. And he—say that he
thought It was something else, and
spoke harshly and sneered, and at last
got so that he lived lp a world of his
own, and wouldn't open his door when
—when he knew that her heart was
bursting outside, longing for one kind
word again. • • • Or^-or—something
like that Could you begin anything
with that?"
No answer. She could not sec, but

the man's outward stare was as If It
would never again relax. She went on
• little faster, her voice taking a thrill
—Just as though his silence implied
that there might be real dramatic pos¬
sibilities In her small Inspiration.
"I think my husband could—yes! The

world is used to seeing the man grow
Indifferent, and the woman cold and
pale; but you—you might take the tra¬
gedy as It Is within the four walls, and
make It live and throb in there. You
might put it that at first the man's mis¬
take was in always straining forward
to his goal, forgetting that the happi¬
est time Is now—forgetting how, when
he looks at last he will not find just the
same laughing girl as he married. • • •
Often he left her, we will say; he want¬
ed cheerful faces and relaxation after
his work, and the wife was only like a
ghost creeping about the house. And
so at last, for her the only alternative
to a broken heart was a heart harden¬
ed to stone. And oh! she had so loved
him—had so determined always to look
her brightest and best for him! • • •
That might have gone on until the end,
as it often does; but there came a blow
—one blow more than she could bear.
We'll suppose—we'll suppose that one
day the wife, somehow or other, heard
him talking to a friend. The friend
was quiet; he had asked: 'What's the
matter with—with her? All the ro¬
mance gone that you used to talk
about?' Make it—make It that she
held her breath for the answer, even
thenT-even then; that even then she
was hungering t.o put her arms around
him, and tell him, oh, no, It was not
gone! And supposing she heard him
say: 'Her! Pooh, take no notice of her
—always the same. \Yish to heavens
sometimes I'd never married—what
with the expenses and the mlleries at
home. Can't make her out—not like
other women. Given It up long ago.
Don't you ever marry, old man!' ♦ ♦ *
And supposing the wife stood and
cried to God to take her on the spot,
and that God did not answer, and that
at last—at last, when something seem¬
ed as If It would snap in her brain-
she crept into her husband's study and
took out the pistol that be kept in bis
desk and put it to her forehead, and
almost pulled the trigger. • • •
Wouldn't a paper accept a story like
that?"
Still no answer. The man had craned

still further forward, his hands grip¬
ping the desk, his face gray in the
dusk, his stare widened. It looked—
It somehow looked as if he feared for
his life to look around, In fear of a
hand waiting for his throat. It was
not his wife's talking. It was Tragedy
that had come creeping into the room-
as It sometimes did when he wrote
late, and something stood and breathed
behind each shoulder.
The volte came again, as from a long

way off.
"Yes! Say she paused the moment,

and that saved her. She looked at his
work and thought of his long struggles
and the mind that alwnys strained af¬
ter something In life that Is never to
be found. But the thought had come
Into her head, and It stayed and stay¬
ed, and more than once, when lie had
pnssed her with hardly a word or look.
No, my God, she could not bear it!
God, forgive her, she cannot bear It!"
The Indescribable sob and a swift

rush. A hand had plucked open the
drawer at the man's side and some¬

thing bright flashed out. Just in time
he realized something and swayed up
with a hoarse cry: "Winnie! No—no!"
—and faced the picture that was to eat
into his memory all time.
The dead silence, the stare with

which the wide eyes in her worn, white
face seemed to senrch his soul wildly
for a flicker of the truth! Then her
hand dropped and her face began to
twitch plteously. His arms were out
—and the heart beat there yet.
"Winnie," be had whispered—such a

whisper—"don't, don't! Come back to
me—come back!"
And for those two Time put back

the hands of the clock. But the story
—that was not for publication.—Lon¬
don Star.

• Coats at Second Hand.
As the well-educated native of India

emulates western manners as far as
possible, It Is not to be wondered at
that he Is partial to the frock coat.
From this partiality a curious trade
has sprung up. Regularly large con¬
signments of second-hand frock coats
are shipped out from England to Cal¬
cutta and Bombay, and are disposed of
to the natives, who strut about like
peacocks In a not infrequenly Impossi¬
ble coat. Add to this that the wearers
don't go In for socks, and to a man
wear glaring patent leather shoes, and
you have a picture. When it is added
to this fact thnt the native headdress
is worn, and that the unmentionables
are of linen nnd cut skin t'ght with
many folds around the ankles, the sight
is oftentimes ridiculous.
So fashionable has the frock coat be¬

come in India that native tailors make
the ordinary coats of the natives large¬
ly on frock coat lines, and it is no un¬
usual sight to see the athletic youths
of Northern India disporting them¬
selves in so-called frock coats of as
many hues as the famous garment of
J osepb.

Power of Frozen Water.
No receptacle has ever been matiie

with sufficient strength to realat the
bursting power of frozen watar.

A lawsuit la the proper court Brass
for an attorney.

and by confirmation of title by the
King of Spain long before the Mexican
government was thought of.
When Mexico revolted and establish¬

ed her independence the Yaquls refused
to recognize the new government and
proclaimed their own independence and
autonomy. Since then the effort to ob¬
tain from them recognition of the
authority and law of Mexico has led
to frequent collisions between them
and the government troops; pitched
battles have been fought and though
generally beaten by superior forces

have never yet been subdued. Alreadyin the Insurrection now on the Yaquls
have routed forces of Mexican soldiers
sent against them, nnd the government
is mobilizing a large army to pit
ngalnst the wily warriors. The Ya¬
quls' method of fighting is one taught
them by nature and experience. When
beaten they retreat into the almost in¬
accessible fastnesfees of the Sierra Ma-
dres, whither the government troopsdare not follow them, and there await
the departure of the troops, when they
again descend nnd clear out the peoplewho have established themselves on
their lands. Though the population of
the Yaqul country docs not exceed
15,000, the male portion combine to
make a formidable foe, and the Mexi¬
can government anticipates a war of
six months or more.

Story of the Yaqnis.
The Indians inhabit the valley of

Sonora. They are good agriculturists
when allowed to till their farms In
peace, and their valley being rich and
fertile has tempted covetous men with
little regard for right to take advan¬
tage of the peculiar features of the
Mexican laws In regard to taking upland and filing claims on the Yaqui
holdings. These, of course, under¬
standing little of law and moved by a
sense of Injustice, have resisted the
seizure, and troops have been called
out to enforce the law—that is, put the
new claimant In possession of the
Yaqui land taken under the law. The
Yaquls have stood together and made
good fights after their fashion, and
when compelled to do so retired, only
to return when the troops were with¬
drawn to take forcible possession of
their own again. In former insurrec¬
tions they had but few firearms, but
when the Sonora railroad to Guaymas
was built tliey furnished a iarge pro¬

by the Spaniards, and their tradition isthat here they have resided from im¬
memorial times. For centuries theMexican government acknowledgedthe right of the Yaquis to live in and tocultivate this territory and for cen¬turies the Yaquis remnined peacefullyat their work of cultivating the soiland as general laborers elsewhere.Within their territory the Yaquis have
even now retained an independent gov¬ernment, with chiefs to decide accord¬ing to their lnws and to mete out pun¬ishment to the guilty, and so perfecthas been their method of self-govern¬ment that the Mexican governmenthas had no occasion to interfere. The
Yaqui is by nature moral and Indus¬trious and no complaint can be made
against him on that account. All over
Sonora there are found Yaquls in timeof peace working in the fields and inthe mines and even as laborers on the
railroads. In the latter capacity theyare more valued and more trusted than
any Mexicans, and we know of in¬
stances where rnilrond agents have
preferred Yaqul section bosses to those
of other nationalities.

Don't Want Land Divided.
As a laborer the Yaqui Is hard-work¬

ing and faithful aud can always be re¬
lied on. He does not shirk bis workwlfen his foreman turns his back and
be does not shorten his day's work bycontinued cigarette smoking. No won¬
der, therefore, that be is highly valued
for the work he can aud does perform.
As do uiany other laborers, he gets
druuk when pay comes on Saturday
evening but' lie confines his carousing
to the raneherla in which he lives and
keeps his family and when Monday
morning come&around every man is at
his work. The Yaqul country from
Buena Vjsta to the gulf has always
been held as common property by the
Yaquis as a tribe and has never been
portioned out to individuals as In other

yaqui peon and es1pi.oyer.

a chinese method.

these contrivances renders one as help¬
less as though he were a Siamese twin
trying to work independently of hi?
brother. The Russians, who, with the!*
convict settlements in Siberia, have
the problem of keeping prisoners con¬
stantly before them, chain their con¬
victs to wheelbarrows or planks and,
thus hobbled, the unfortunate men
have little chance of running off to the
forests, as they like to do. If tiiey do
escape they spend the summer In the
woods happily, and when cold weather
oomee give themselves up at nearest
penal settlement.

In 181)7 peace was made with the Ya¬
quis. The government promised them
a certain sum of money and they in
turn agreed to have their land survey¬
ed and partitioned. During the last
two years the Yaquis have quietly been
working in the mines of Sonora and
Arizona and have saved their earnings
in order to procure arms to renew the
war. "Whatever will be the outcome of
the war, it will be a most ruinous one

CAMP SCENE IX THE YAQUI COUNTRY.
communities. The reason for this
found in the nature of the territory it¬
self. The fertility of the Yaqui delta
depends entirely upon the overflow of
the Yaqui River. In times of heavy
rains the delta and adjacent river bot¬
tom lands are covered by water or
made moist by sub-irrigation, while in
dry seasons the contrary is the cause.
As the territory is large, each indlvid-

for Sonora. If the Yaquls are exter¬
minated, as the reports tell us is the in¬
tention of General Torres, then the ef¬
fect will soon be felt. It will mean the
extermination of the manual labor in
Sonora; it will mean the crippling ofher wheat and mining industries.
Never resurrect an evil that has been

fairly buried.

Frogs *■ bloodhound*. •

"It's been ten years since I was In
Washington last," said the man from
Boston, "and although I've been here
now two weeks it wasn't nnttl yester¬
day that I feit at home. I was born
here, but when I came back this time
the town was so changed* I scarcelyknow it It wasn't a nit like th*
Washington I remembered. Yesterday
evening, though, I went out for a car
ride—'way out into the country. A
freckle-faced boy sat next me. aud wo
struck up a conversation. He had a
small rifle with him.
"'What are you going to do with

that?* I asked after we had talked a
while.
" 'Goln' to shoot blood'n'ounds.'
"Blood'n'ounds! My! but that one

word made me feel at home. I hadn't
heard it since I was a boy, and the
boys 1 know up In Boston wouldn't
know what I meant if I said it.
'Blood'n'ounds!' Why, It made me feel
like a boy again. I haven't an idea
how you apell the word, but that's the
way we boys used to say it twenty
years ago. I don't know its derivation,
nor anything about it. Washingtonhas changed mightily since my day,but If the Washington boys still call
bull frogs blood'n'ounds, I know It'a
really the same old town that I was a
boy In. The Washington boy is Just
what he used to be.—Washington Post.

On a Level.
Willy Outertown—Mother, cook says

we will all be equal in heaven.
Mrs. Outertown—That is so, Willy.

She will be no better there than we
wiUl—Puck.

A young man Is complimented when
a girl shows jealousy, but an older
man gets geared.

I



another polar failure.

A>Un*n'i Unsuccessful Attempt to
Reach the North Pole.

Another North Tolar expedition has
L»oeue to grief. It is that of Walter
Wellnan, the well-known Washington
aewspaper man, Who set out last year
to tind the pole, and who has just re¬
turned. barely with life, to the
verge of civilization.
Wellman and his party wintered at

WS1L1IAK.

Cape Tegethoff, on the southern poiLt
of Hull's Island in latitude 80. In the
middle of February Wolman began his
dash for the pole, and a month later
had high expectations of reaching it,

Then there wns Tutchln, whose week¬
ly publication, the Observer, cost, ac¬
cording to evidence he gave in a court
of Justice, half a guinea to print,
though the typesetter eventually raised
his price to 20 shillings. The Observer
had a certified circulation of 266 copies.
Afterward there came the Grants,

Steele, Addison and Johnson, who
might have lived in the vicinity of
Grubb street, but were court favorites
for all that.
The Times employed the first foreign

correspondent in the person of Henry
Crabb Robinson, and succeeded in
"scooping" the government itself in the
news of the battle of Waterloo—Chi¬
cago Chronicle.

Printing Without Ink.
An English company has been

formed to print, without the use of
ink in any form, by simply bringing
the plate Into contact with chemically
dampened paper, linen, silk, wool, or
other fabric, and obtaining a good,
clear Impression of any desired densi¬
ty. The operation is as quick and
more simple than letter-press printing,
and the work resembles in clearness
and delicacy a copper-plate or litho-
engraving. Ordinary printer's type,
blocks, form, stereotypes and electro¬
types may be used as a printing sur¬
face, and drawings, etc., requiring
several blocks of electros, lithographic
work, or copperplate engraving can be
done at a great saving. Original

THI! SHIP FUITUJOF, WHICH TOOK WEI.LMAN TO FRANZ JOSKF LAND.

until a succession of disasters began.
The darinp explorer fell into an ice
crevasse, seriously injuring one of his
legs, and two days later an lcequake
killed many of the sledge dogs and de¬
stroyed the bulk of the sledges. There
was no alternative but to retreat, and'
for 200 miles Wellman was dragged on
a sledge by the faithful Norwegians
of the party. Wellman is still unable
to walk and with the prospects of be¬
ing a cripple for life.
The expedition, while falling In

reaching the pole, explored regions
hitherto unknown and collected much
valuable scientific information. No
trace of the Andree expedition was
found in Franz Josef Land.

sketches, scrolls, or fancy lettering can
be made upon the transparency, or
traced through from drawn or printed
sketches, the words being typed in
their respective places, and, If printed
on opaque paper, photographic replicas
of any size can be made, while engrav¬
ings can be reproduced direct from
the artist's work. Any class of paper
may be used, the sensitlzlug solution Is
much cheaper than printing luk, and
the speed of the process Is greatly In
its favor.—Philadelphia Record.

WHIRL OF A TORNADO

electrical cooking

Has Proved a Great Success Wherever
It Haa Been Tried.

Electricity is making its way into the
kitchen through the parlor and dining-
room, says the Cosmopolitan. For some
time it has been used for the beating
of the 5 o'clock tea kettle, eliminating
the dangers which are always incurred
when an alcohol lamp is used. A tea
kettle, coffee pot or chafing dish may be
adjusted to the nearest lamp in a house
wired for electric lighting.
The experienced cook knows that

there are dishes which are never seen
in their perfection ten feet from the
fire that cooked them. People who have
passed their youth in the country grow
peevish over the way years have de¬
teriorated the flavor of some simple
early favorite of the table. Electrical
appliances have done something to
bring back the old condltlcfts. Griddle
cakes baked on a steel griddle, electri¬
cally heated to the exact temperature,
lightly brushed with oil, are a crisp
delight as they, are flipped from grid¬
dle to plate. But while this appliance
can be used with the illuminating cur¬
rent, it requires an extra attachment,
as that current Is too weak. This Is
generally put In at the leg of the dining
table. Up to this time electricity has
been used almost exclusively by the
woman who makes a fad of experi¬
mental cooking, and she has her elec¬
tric kitchen fitted up like a small labor¬
atory, far from the domain of the fam¬
ily cuisine.
The whole paraphernalia might* fit

Into a tiled closet almost anywhere, so
hooded and ventilated that no odor
escapes Into the surrounding rooms. In
one of the apartment houses In New
Tork dainty little electric kitchens have
been fitted up where the tenants have
'asked for them, although the apart¬
ments were not designed for house¬
keeping originally.

Firs* Daily Was Written.
It has been discovered that what may

be called the first daily newspaper was
a manuscript letter written by salaried
correspondents and forwarded by them
every twenty-four hours from London
to the provinces. That was in the days
■of the early Stuarts.
During the commonwealth these Lon¬

don letters were printed in type and cir¬
culated In large numbers. Even so
long ago as 1680 the law of libel was
auch as to be characterized by Judge
Scroggs as making any newspaper
publication illegal and tending to pro¬
voke a breach of the peace.
Defoe, the author of "Robinson Cru-

aoe," was one of the early Journalists,
hia being called the Review.

sigsbee's daughter weds.

Ceremony Performed Over a Tear Ago
with Much Mystery.

Miss Mary Ellen Sigsbee, only daugh¬
ter of Capt. Charles D. Sigsbee, the
gallant commander of the United States
battleship Maine when she was blown
up In the harbor of Havana, stole a
march on her friends and was secretly

MISS MABT ELLEN BIGSBKR

married In New York City Nov. 26,
1898, to Balfour Kerr, a young artist.
Many precautions were taken to pre¬
vent the identity of Miss Sigsbee and
Mr. Kerr from becoming known. Dis¬
tortion of names was even resorted to.
The circumstances attending the mar¬
riage were most mysterious.
Miss Sigsbee went to New York

from Washington to attend the classes
of the Art Students' League In c
petition for the life class scholarship.
She carried off the prize. At the end
of the term of 1897-'98 she returned
her home in Washington. Not even her
Intimate friends suspected that In ad¬
dition to the prize of the life class schol¬
arship she had also promised to be¬
come the wife of Mr. Kerr. In October,
1898, she returned to New York to re¬
sume her studies. The following month
the marriage ceremony was performed.

Hta Poor Wife!
Excitement is frequently the cause pf

strange telegrams, as well as of other
strange manifestations. A man who
had been one of the passengers on a
shipwrecked vessel was rescued almost
by a miracle. On arriving at a place
from which he could send a telegraphic
message he forwarded the following
dispatch to his brother: "I am saved.
Try to break it to my wife."—New
York Tribune.

personal observations of a
missouri author.

Terror Inspired la the Mlad of an

Onlooker by the Approach and Pass¬
ing of the Destructive Storm at

Kirkeville, in April.

"In the Whirl of the Tornado" Is the
title under which John It. Mustek de¬
scribes, in the Century, a personal ex¬
perience at his home in Missouri, last
spring.
To stand quietly for even'ten seconds

and watch the rapid approach of inev¬
itable doom, to look utterly helpless
Into the face of a devouring monster,
and speculate on the chances of being
3wept into eternity. Is enough to turn
white the hair of youth. Old soldiers
veterans of two wars and the heroes
t scores of battles—assert that tliey
ould rather storm a well-defended

fort, or lead a forlorn hope, than meet
>ne of those monsters of the air Inaccu¬
rately spoken of In the United States
is "cyclones."
It was my good or 111 fortune to be

an eye-witness of one of the devastat¬
ing tornadoes that often sweep Ameri¬
can soil.
About half-past six on the afternoon

of April 27, 1899, I left my house lu
Kirksvllle, Mo., to post some letters.
The day had been rather remarkable,
alternating between suffocating heat
and the chilliness of early spring.
Dense black clouds occasionally rolled
across the saffron sky and showers of
rain alternated with burets of sun¬

shine, while the winds had been capri¬
cious, at times blowing in gusts and
gales, to be followed by a dead calm.
It needed no barometer to indicate an

Impending atmospheric disturbance,
for every one could feel it
At the time I started from my house

a gentle shower was falling, and I took
my umbrella with me. As I stepped
upon the veranda a continuous roaring
off to the southwest burst ou my ears,
and my house being on high ground I
had an excellent view In that direc¬
tion.
In the southwest, at the extreme lim¬

it of my vision, hung a lowering, dark
cloud, from which occasional peals of
thunder Issued. Just below the cloud,
seeming to rest upon the earth, was a
whirling monster of vapor, dust and
smoke, coming apparently toward me,
with an Incessant and steadily In¬
creasing roar. The first appearance
was that of a huge locomotive, emit¬
ting black smoke and steam, and com¬
ing at tremendous speed. The tornado
seemed suddenly to tear Itself loose
from the black storm cloud and to ad¬
vance at Increased speed, rotating
from right to left.
At the same moment I discovered

that the course of the tornado was
changed, and that It was sweeping In
a northeasterly direction through what
Is known as Flble's Addition to the
city. ... I ran east in the direction
of the tornado. It had now grown to
such gigantic proportions that it seem¬
ed to extend from the zenith to the
furthest limit of the eastern horizon.
When it struck the densely populated
part of the city, the continual crashing
and tearing of houses was added to
that Incessant rumbling and roaring,
making an awful sound, which swelled

olume until the earth trembled be¬
neath our feot. The air was filled with
flying debris. Doors, shutters, roofs,
and even whole houses were sent soar¬
ing and whirling to a height of three
or four hundred feet. I saw the wheel
of a wagon or carriage, and the bodies
of two persons flying up into the Btorm
cloud. One house was lifted upward
to a height of over 100 feet, when it
seemed to explode into a thousand frag¬
ments, which went soaring, whirling
and mingling with the other debris.
On It swept in Its unswerving north¬

east course, a great black monster, ob¬
scuring the eastern sky; a raging, bale¬
ful thing; a hateful, devouring devil,
tearing up houses to their foundation
stones, roaring, rumbling, crashing,
thundering in its awful rage, and yet
the most terrifying spectacle man ever
gazed upon, until it swept out of sight
leaving a path of smoking ruins In Its
wake.

An old man was found dead on the
wreck, clutching his pocketbook, in
which were $900. His wife, who lay
dead at his side, had $2,500 sewed up In
the skirt of her dress. A woman was
found dead, holding in her arms her
dead child. Another was found dead,
holding In her arms an uninjured in¬
fant; and when the men who found
these removed the boards and timbers
covering them, the babe looked up and
smiled, as If grateful to its deliverers.

his subconsciousness having brought
him to a realization of the situation.
Hastily dressing, he went out to the
well and in frightened tones shouted
down: "Joe, are you still alive?" Joe
was still alive, but he had yelled so
long for help that he could scarcely"
speak and he was able to reply only in
a hoarse and profane whisper: "When
I get out of here," said he, "it won't
be me that they'll get the funeral ready
for." However, Joe was a man of his
word, and Shepard knew he would keep
a promise, so he sat down by the the well
side and opened negotiations. A man
who had been down in a well twenty-
two hours without anything to eat or
drink is not In a condition to conduct
a very, extended debate, and Shepard
soon extracted a promise from Joe that
he wouldn't show fight when he got to
the surface. Then the rope wns low¬
ered nnd the prisoner set free.—Kansas
City Journal.

Tha Smallest Dwarf.
The smallestman who ever lived was

the drawf Bebe, born In France In
1740. He was just 20 Inches high, and
8 pounds In weight when full grown

he forced a compromise.

With Hia Antagonist in a Well, the
Storekeeper Had the Advantage.
Charley Sheldon tells a funny story

on H. D. Shepard, who is well known

?s president of the Burllngame bank,n the early days of Osage County
Shepard kept a little store and tried to
farm, and on one occasion he dug a
well on his farm with the assistance of
Joe Richards, a neighbor. One day
Richards was working down In the well
and Shepard was handling the wind¬
lass at the top, when a rancher came
along and wanted something out of the
store. Shepard shouted down the well
to Richards that he would be gone only
aminute and then went with the ranch¬
er to the store. While at the store an¬
other ranchman came along and want¬
ed to trade Shepard some cattle. Shep¬
ard, being the most absent-minded man
that ever lived, forgot all about poor
Richards and went with the rancher
into tbe country. Returning at night,
he went to bed, still forgetting tbe man
down In the well. But about 4 o'clock

The odor of musk which was mixed
with the mortar when the Sophia
church iu Constantinople was built Is
still perceptible.
A movement has been started In Tex¬

as to bring about the Incorporation of
manual training In the curriculum of
the public schools In that State.
Russia's Asiatic possessions are three

tlnv« the' size of England's, but hold
only 23,000,000 Inhabitants, as com¬
pared with England's 297,000,000 sub¬
jects.
In Knnsas since 1859 every year end¬

ing with the figure 9 has been a great
corn year, while every year ending
with a cipher has shown a failure of
the corn crop.

According to George F. Kunz, special
agent of the United States geological
survey, the value of all the precious
stones found In the United States in
1898 was $160,920, as compared with
$136,075 in 1897.
At a recent wedding in Atchison,

Ivau., the Congregational minister of
that city refused to perform the cere¬
mony, though the bride was a member
of his church, for the reason that she
was a divorced woman.

From Denver comes a complaint
against a too wise public impounder.
The dog catcher stands on a corner and
loudly calls: "Here, Dewey! here,
Dewey!" and then gathers in the luck¬
less aud tagless that answer to their
name.

The schooner Humboldt, fifty-eight
tons burden, balling from Boston,
said to be the only vessel In the world
exclusively devoted to the collection of
sea shells for sale. Much of its work Is
undertakcu for public and private
schools.
The origin of the word ghetto has

been under discussion in German pa¬
pers lately. The most approved version
is that which traces it to the Venetian
custom of compelling Hebrews to live
in the neighborhood of the gatta, or
gun factory.
The first cotton mill in Kansas will

soon commence operations in Independ¬
ence. The mill building is 200x00 feet
in dimensions and was donated by the
citizens. The plant will manufacture
thread and yarns. Cloth factories are
expected to follow.
Maine's adjutant general is about to

organize her naval reserve. Its nu¬
cleus will be taken from the men from
Portland who served on tbe Montauk
during the war with Spain. It is hoped
to get the organization in working con¬
dition by January.
A ventilated shoe has been invented

in Cologne, Prussia. A steel spring
works a bellows between the heel and
sole, and every step the wearer takes
drives a stream of fresh air through
perforations In the Inner sole to every
part of the foot.
Owing to the high temperature of an

acetylene flame It has been found of
great value as an agent In hard solder¬
ing. The heating power of this gas Is
exceedingly great, and It can be used
advantageously where connection with
ordinary gas mains or electric service
cannot be made.
There are 40,000 locomotives In

on American railroads, representing an
Investment of $50,000,000. All points
of excellence and demerits considered,
the American locomotives are the best
In the world, and, besides, are the
standard of construction for most of
the other countries.
In a recent lecture Dr. Stendel, of

Heidelberg, gave an account of a series
of 200 operations on the stomach per¬
formed by Prof. Czerny during the last
eight years. The average death rate
was 24.8 per cent; in the first year it
was 45 per cent., but decreased to 16
per cent. In the last year.
Americans are noted for their devo¬

tion to Ice water and the Englishman
looks In undisguised horror at our habit
of drinking quarts of the cold fluid
when are warm and tired. He 1b
taught when a child that awful conse¬
quences follow washing In very cold
water or drinking cold water when he
is hot.

Five members elect of the Fifty-fifth
Congress have died since they were
chosen. Nelson Dingley, of the Second
Maine District, died Jan. 13, 1899; Wlll-

| lam E. Greene, of the Sixth Nebraska,'
died March 11, 1899; Samuel E. Balrd,
of tbe Fifth Louisiana, died April 28,
1899; Richard P. Bland, of the Eighth
Missouri, died June 15, and Lorenzo
Danford, of the Sixteenth Ohio, died
June 19,1899.

the betrothal days.

IIE proper observance of the
"HP period of engagement is an lm-

portant matter for those who
rould make life something really
srorth the living, because upon its sptr-
t much of the future happiness or un-
iappiness of the betrothed pair will
lepend. Writing upon the subject re-
:ently, a careful observer says; "One
>f the most blissful periods of a girl's
lfe are the days of her betrothal. When

momentous question has been
isked nnd the engagement ring Is upon
ler finger, It Bhould he to each as the
>egiunlng of a new life. It Is not right
» wait until marriage follows before
Tying to learn all that is possible
ibout each other. Many young people
tf both sexes consider the time of be-
xothal as one in which all sorts of
uannerlsms are to be shown off; they
jecome flighty and put on airs and
traces, and assume a dictatorial atti-
:ude that is not at all becoming to
roung people who expect to become one
ind row their own canoe. Each should
•trlve earnestly to study the other's
Jkes and dislikes, and In a reasonable

sure to conform to peculiarities
>ach may possess. It should ever be

e In mind that It Is In very bad
laste for either one of an engaged cou-
jle to assume an air of possession of
ihe other in public places. While we
:ry to point out the way for young peo¬
ple, we do not lay the blame altogether
lpon either one. If anything, It may

nore often the girl who becomes
lantallzlngly uncontrollable during be¬
trothal, but young men also exhibit a
ihare of tills weakness.—Good House-
teeplng.

To Lace and Hook the Coraet.
Every woman wears a corset, but

few know how to put it on. The ma-
lority of women begin to hook it at the
bottom, naturally throwing forward
the hips and abdomen to hold the
set in place. Then, with much squeez¬
ing in of the waist, the second hook is

the being associated with the deepest
and most enduring sentiment of hia
heart, has, of course, no significance for

young man, and it is only Just
to say that the modern woman has giv¬
en him every Justification for his belief
that she can push, trample and fight
as successfully as tho most insensitive
male.
The sisters nnd mother of the new

young man, if they happen to belong to
tho old order of women, are not to be
congratulated. They will find them¬
selves one day sighing for the old-time
young man, with his chivalrous ideas
about woman, nnd his stupid, unen¬
lightened conviction of his own inferi¬
ority in most things except force,which
he delighted to use for their benefit and
admiration.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Romnnce of the ftaee.
A romance within a romance was the

marriage of Lydla Barry and George
de Grasse, at Bath Beach. For some

months past the two
have been playing
in a Short sketch at
the vaudeville thea¬
ters. In it Do Grasse
was made to pro¬
pose to Miss Barry.
One night he fol¬
lowed his proposal
lines with a sotto
voice, "I mean 1L

Will you?" Miss Barry's "Yes" had a
double meaning when she answered.
From this on the courtship was carried

rapid rate and the "sincerity" of
their acting brought applause repeat¬
edly from the audience.

American Forests.
It Is estimated that there are about

500,800,000 acres of forest at prsaaat la
la the he awoke with a start, the Halted States.

FASTEN THE CORSET.

fastened, and by the time the whole
corset Is on, the chest Is low and hol¬
low and the abdomen and ljlps are for¬
ward. Nearly all women lace their
corsets when they first get them, and
that one lacing does through all physi¬
cal changes until the corset is thrown
aside. This Is a mistake. The laces
should be loosened every day and the
corset put on so that it Is loose for the
body. After It is booked, then the laces
should be tightened until the corset fits
snugly.
In putting the corset on, the body

should be kept In perfect position, with
the chest high, abdomen in and hips
back. This is a fundamental fact which
almost every corset wearer forgets.
The corset should be hooked from tbe
top down, and then the laces should be
tightened. A corset should have three
laces. The first is at the top and ex¬
tends down five or six holes. This
lace should be left rather loose In order
to give full play to the muscles of the
chest and to allow good lung move¬
ment. The second lace goes down to
about the waist line an3 this Is the
one that can be tightened if Its wearer
considers It necessary. The last and
lowest lace should be left loose.

When to Reat.
All women, whether they be working

wotnen or women of leisure, should
strive to obtain some portion of an hour
in the afternoon to themselves when all
cares may be laid aside and complete
relaxation enjoyed in a recumbent posi¬
tion. If but ten minutes can be al¬
lowed, and that directly after the mid¬
day meal, It should be seized upon. It
is a comparatively easy matter to con¬
tract the habit of napping, with the
power of awakening at a certain time,
directly after eating, and this short
daytime rest will be of more benefit
than an hour of sleep at night. The
woman who can deyote an hour to this
luxury will keep young much longer
than her less fortunate sister. It is not
necessary that the hour should be spent
In sleep, but It should be spent In a re¬
cumbent position with the mind" free
from household and social cares.

The New Young Man.
The old tradition that a man should

cherish his wife, support her as some¬
thing Infinitely delicate and precious,
shield her from the world, and regard
her, not as a pleasant companion of the

field and smoking room, but as

Favor Female Doctors,

young woman doctor estimates
that London and the provinces contain
no less than thirty-seven lustltutlons
officered wholly or partially by women
doctors, andi thero are nearly 200 reg¬
istered medical women who have been
educated at the Handel Street School
or the Royal Free Hospital In Gray's
Inn road.
Miss Louisa Aldrich Blake of the

New Hospital for Women is the first
to hold tho difficult degree of

master of surgery of London Unl-
•erslty. Tho Royal College of Sur¬
geons of Ireland four years ago con¬
ferred a fellowship on Miss Emily W.
Dickson. In America no less than
4,500 women are practicing as doctors,
and even conservative China is repre¬
sented.
One or two women doctors in the

United States are said to count their
Income In thousands, while it Is re¬
ported that one In the West End of
London earns $20,000 a year.- - Philadel¬
phia Record.

Toll Woman v«. Tall Men.
The tall girl differs from a man In not

being proud of her height She knows
a littlo girl is more likely to be es¬
teemed affectionate and loving by the
men than is a tall girl. So she tries to
get down to the loving level. Then,
again, they know that the little girls
have more chance of securing beaux,
for the tall girl must restrict ber hopes
to tbe average size or tall men. Short

do not like to go out with glrla
several inches taller, and so fall back
on the petite. So, where men are hav¬
ing their heels made extra high, girls
aud women are having theirs lowered.
Hence, also tho flat hat.

To Protect Rings.
Bold thieves have several times re¬

cently stopped women on the streets
in New York and
actually stolen the
rings from their
fingers.
guard against fur¬
ther outrages of
this kind s

New York
uen, who
aluable rings,
l a v e adopted
guards consisting

light gold
chains running G
down the back of the hand, attached at
one end to the rings and at the other

a heavy bracelet.

GUARDS FOR RINGS.

"How long should a child sleep?"
asked a mother of a nurse who was

right up to the latest scientific mark,
and she could not get a rule that ap¬

plied to all children. This nurse
hedged a bit by declaring that tbe
healthy child who went to bed with
the birds would want to get up with
them, because his body, brain and
nerves had all been thoroughly rested.
In truth she did not believe in awaken¬
ing a child, even if he slept later, for
nature would care for him. Refusing
to get up after he had wakened was
another matter which came under the
head of laziness and ought to be dis¬
couraged.
Of crying she said some sensible

things, among which was this: A good
cry that does not come from bodily
pain, but Is merely caused by disap¬
pointment or temper, and a woman ol
sense could distinguish the kind, would
not hurt a healthy child, even though 11
worried the mother. Crying from pain
or fright was another thing, whlclr
should be attended to.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.

Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to ^every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at
rates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own th ■ k.TY-TOu m HUNDRED acres of land and] Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.BOB •▲Wfl
LNOISIOO,TOAXj.

TO HOME-SEEKERSThe South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county
a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

I

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which

San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.BOS SAXSOMB STREET.

SAX FRANCISCO, OAL.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

BEEF A.3ST33 FORK PACKERS
-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

• • •
• • •

'ACKERS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.<7oxisiamxients of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


